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Glengarry Red Cross Reviews 
Another Fine Year Of Activity 

Money Contributions And Number Of Articles 
Forwarded Are On Ever-Growing Scale.— 
Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald Again President 

Another splendid year of Red Cross 
activity, with contributions In money 
and completed articles higher than 
In the previous year, was reviewed 
In reports presented to the annual 
meeting of Glengarry Branch Red 
Cross, held Saturday afternoon in the 
JK. of C. Roims, here. Despite diffi- 
cult roads and weather conditions, the 

1944 Receipts 
Over $20,000 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

Summary of Receipts and Payments 
Receipts 

attendance was very good, représenta- Balance of Cash Jan. 1. 1944. $2177.17 
General Donations   21.00 [Bret 
Campaign  10126.05 
Fund-Raising Events  9476.70 
  19.27 

Miscellaneous   61.24 
Designated Funds: Prisoners 

of War  500.00 

tives of almost every unit being pre- 
sent. 

Mjrs Duncan A. McDonald of Alex- 
andria, was re-Jelecfed president of 
the Branch for 1945 and the report of 'sr P ar 

the nominating committee, which was 
adopted, shows few changes among 
the officers, a complete list of whom : 
is appended. Removed by death dur- j 

ing the year, were two notably active 
workers, Mrs. Duncan McLennna of 
Lancaster, first president nad organi- 
zer of the Branch, and Mr. D. J, Bath- 

$22,381.43 
Payments 

To Division for War Work . $18500.00 
Designated: Prisoners of War 500.00 
Wool and materials purchased 

„ ^ T, from Division  1606.82 
urst of Dalhousie Mills. Mr§ M. B. „„ 
o- * „„„  Workroom expenses  34.18 Stewart, Maxville, was convener of 
the nominating committee, other 
members being, Mrs. J. D. McRae, 
Miss E Ostrom, Mrs. John McArthur, 
■with the President and Secretary. 

Total receipts for the year, 
eluding the National Drive, were re- 

General Administration .. .. 58.95 
Miscellaneous Expenses  35.21 
Honey    100.80 
Home Nursing First Aid Emer- 

gency Reserve   
Nutrition and ISomemakers 
Balance of Cash Dec. 31, 1944: 

ported as $20,204.16, more than $1,000. Bank 0{ Nova gcotla $349.09 
better than the previous year’s total Banfc 0f Canada 1000.00 1349.09 es Frances and Andrea Whyte of Ot. 

Lancaster Airman 
Reported Musing 

Parents Are Informed 
Flt.-Lt. Stuart P. Whyte 
Missing After Operations 

Hight.Lieut. Stuart P. Wtoyte of 
the R.C.A.F. has been reported miss, 
ing following air operations overseas, 
according to word received by his par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs Clement P. Whyte of 
Lancaster. Mr and Mrs Whyte received 
the message last Friday, but no other 
details are yet available due to rea- 
sons of security. 

The news has been receivea with re- 
by many friends of the family, 

who trust more favorable word will 
follow. 

Stuart Paul Whyte was born at Lan- 
caster, 26 years ago. He was a mem- 

I ber of the S.D. & G. .Highlanders when 
j in 1938, he joined the R.C.A.F. ground 
forces. Following the outbreak of war, 
he gave up his Sergeant’s stripes to : 
remuster for aircrew and on gradua- 
tion as a pilot he won his commission 
to Pilot Officer. He was promoted to 

i Flying Officer prior to going overseas 
in November, 1943, and had just re- 
cently been made a Flight-Lieutenant. 

A brother, Clement is also in the 
R.C.A.F. at Vancouver, B.C. while a 
younger brother, John Hubert, is em- 
ployed at St. John, Que. There are 

2.70 five sisters: Mrs Archibald S. Mac- 
193.68 dcnald, North Lancaster. Mrs Cath- 

erine Hickey of Washington, D.C.; 
Mrs J. C. Young of Sidney, N.S.; M!ss- 

Alexandria United 
Had Good Year 

W. J. Simpson Honored 
On Retirement After 41 
Years As S.S. Sirp’t. 

A progressive year’s work was re- 
viewed at the annual meeting of Alex- 
andria United Church, held Mbnday 
evening in the Masonic Rooms. There 
was a good attendance of the church’s 
membership. 

Rev. J. MacLean Fleming presided 
and opened the meeting with a short 
devotional service . 

While all reports reflected a most 
successful year, the financial report 
was especially gratifying. All expen- 

Dr. M. R. Markson 
Died At Milwaukee 

Native Of Glen Robertson 
Will Be Remembered 
By Many In County 

Annual Meeting 
Presbytery W.M.S. 

Mrs Preston Re-Elected 
President At Meeting 
In Cornwall, Jan. 16th. 

Mrs Bain McMillan was elected 
Honorary President, and Mrs E. E 
Preston, Vankleek Hill, President, at 
the 31st annual meeting of Glengarry 
Presbyterial Women’s Missionary 
Society of The Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, held in The Ladies’ Parlor of 

Old friends in- Glengarry will regret 
to learn of the death at Milwaukee, 
Wis., Friday January 19th, 1945 of Dr. 
Malcolm R. (Mendix) Markson, a na- 
tive of Glen Robertson. Dr Markson 
will be particularly well remembered 
by members of the 59th Regiment, for 
ns a young man he was closely allied St’ Johu’s Church, Cornwall, Tuesday 
with the Counties’ Own, taking spec-j Januarjf 16th- °wtog to the delayed 
ial training at the Toronto Military atrival of the. President, Mrs E. E. 
School and in Military Gymnastics at Prest°n> the \ ice-President, Mrs A. D 
the Royal Millitary CoTege, Kingston. stewart’ Presided at the forenoon 

ses were paid and a comfortable bal- lit is fitting in view of his military bent sesslon> which was opened with sing- 
ancé remained on hand. j while a resident of Glengarry, to note ir‘& Mrs G' RuPert was pianist. Mrs 

The election of officers w-as follow- ! that the late Dr Markson’s two sons 3a^n McMUlan conducted the morning 
ed by the event of the evening, the re- j are both on active service in the Pa- devotions based on the Shepherd 
cognition of the services of Mr W. J, cific. Psalm. She stressed the obligations of 
Simpson on his retirement as Sunday j The following is from the Milwaukee ^ Shepherd- the varlous flocks and 

School Superintendent, a position he : Sentinel nf Tan the many responsibilities of W. M. S. 
had ably filled for .’forty years. The i D ™mbers. 
appended address was read and the ; M 

m ' „a!, son’ The minutes of the afternoon ses- 
presentation of a table lamp was made v, " r ' • a we nown physician siôn of the last annual meeting were 
by Mrs. D. N. McRae. Mr. Simp- yearf’ died Prida-V read by Mrs D. M. McLennan. Tne 
son’s response was marked by deep J* ^ 6 ^rans Administration Recording Secretary, Mrs M. N. Me- 
feeling. 17T1 * tW° Weete iltaeSS' He Donald’ sP°ka «re work of the Lit- 

’ a - eep 9n the S^aff of tIle hospital erature Department and special read- 

The report of the County Workroom 
showed 4,756 articles turned In as 
compared with 4,492 in 1943. 

In opening the meeting, the Presi- 
ctent welcomed the members and 
thanked them for their excellent work 
-during 1944, Then followed the re- Alexandria 
ports by various committee conven- Apple Hill 

tawa. 

J. A. 
$22,381.43 

SEALE, Treasurer. 

Na- 
Missing In Action 
With U.S. Army 

Receipts from units, including 
tional Drive results: 
  2,827.26 

v.. :   449.00 
ers, which are appended, as well as BainsviUe   1,300.00 
brief reports on Organization by Don- Dalhousie Mills   851.75 
aid A. Macdonald, K.C., oft Prisoner Dunvegan   1,489.99 .DonaM Richard Bennett of Detroit, 

War work by Mrs. f. J. Garmley. Glen Nevis  ,427.10 Mich., is missing in action in TToifanrt 

Mrs. Gormley presided in the ab- Grants Comers 307.50 ,5jnce January 5th. Pfc. Bennett was 
nence of hte nominating committee and Lancaster  2,143.05 serving with the 289th Division of 

Lochiei  3925.00 
.    1,321.00 

Rev. Ronald J. MacDonald, rector 
of St. Finnan’s Cathedral, here, has 
received word that his nephew Pfc. 

Emergency Request! 
Due to an emergency raising from 

a recent fire, Alexandria unit, Red 
Cross ,is asking for donations of 
blankets, bedding and other house- 
hold effects. Articles can be left at 
the Red Cross Rooms any Friday 
aiternoon. 

Summerstown 
St. Raphaels 
Tyotown .. 
Williamstown 

Eainsville  
Dalhousie Mills 
Dunvegan 

introduced Rev. J. McLean Fleming 
and Rev. Ronald J. MacDonald who Kartintown 
spoke briefly on the need for a con- Aliaxville .. 
Unuance of Red Cross work. The new 
offciers.were introduced and the Pre. 
sident, Mrs. McDonald, asked for 
continued co-operation and support 
of every Red Cross member. 

Discussion took place on many 
phases of Red Cross work and the chair 
.man of Organization was asked to or- 
ganize the Greenfield district as this 
important part of the county has not 
set up an acive unit. It was felt 
that the people in this district would 
wish to take a part in. the war ef- 
fort of the County Branch. 

Mrs. A. P. MacGregort of Bains- 
ville, was named County delegate to 
the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Division at Toronto and the follow- 
ing were named to receive Badges of 
Service: Mrs. J. D. McRae, Dalkeith; 
Mrs. J. H. Dewar, R.R. 2 Dalhousie 
Station: Mrs. Dan Roy, BainsviUe; 
Miss Hilda Cameron and Mrs. James 
McArthur, Lancaster. ' Miss Sarah 
Tracey, Maxville; Mrs. R. J. McCallum 
and Mrs G. R. Duvall; Alexandria; 
Mrs. Arch S. Macdonald, North Lan- 
caster. 

Discussion resulting from, the splen- 
(Contlnued on page 4> 

2,773.70 
336.95 
238.25 
244.36 

1,560.55 

$ 20,195.46 

Results of National Drive in 1944:- 
Alexandria $ 1534.70 

The UR. Army. 
The only son of Mr. S. P. Bennett of 

20112 Oakland Ave., Detroit, Mich., 
the young soldier was born at Mont- 
real, 21 years ago, the family moving 
to Detroit some five years ago. His 
mother is the former Maude MacDon- 
ald of Glen Norman. Rejected for ser- 
vice in the Canadian Navy, Pfc. Ben- 
nett enlisted in the American Army 
one and half years ago and proceed 

A social hour was spent when solos : since* last March 

Bom in Glen Robertson, Ontario, Dr 
Miarkson graduated from the Royal 
academy at Kingston, Ont., and re- 
ceived his medical degree at the Chi- 
cago Medical school. 

He came to Milwaukee about 30 

A f Q t- f* cmvtxA yeaiS ag°’ and WSS 115 prlvate Practice 
a*l V«UlC Olt ueorge Pere unt11

 be became associated with 
  ithe Veterans’ hospital 

fcy Mrs Fleming, "In the Garden of 
Tomorrow,” and “The LUao Tree,” and 

(Continued on page b) 
 o  

Centenarian Died 

ing and study books now available for 
(Continued on page 5) 
 o  

Dr. Gamble Broke 
Leg At Hockey 

The Glengarry - Stormont hockey 
league got away to a rather unfor- 

On Wednesday, January 3rd, at her j Dr Markson belonged to the state tunate Etart at MaxviUe. Thursday 
home in Cote St. George, there passed and county medical societies to Myron n-ght 01 last week> when Dr D. M- 
peacefully away the Cote’s oldest resi- .Reed lodge of the Masonic order and Gamble of Maxville. suffered a broken 
dent, and most higWy respected citt-jto the Military Order of the World ankle in a spffl during the MaxviUe— 
gen, in the person of Mrs Duncan Mo ' war. Alexandra game. Taken to hospital in 
Naughton. Mrs McNaughton was bom j CornwaU, Dr Gamble is now back at 
in August 1844, a daughter of the >7 JoL lh thTnS ^ bUt he * «* 

medical corps in the Pacific area, tZ f°r time- 
Pvt. Malcolm R. Jr. in Calcutta In- ht f ? „ OPener hamUly’ 

i in high es- dia, and three brothels, Dr Simpson C<Tt and,tW0 0M*T matCheS 

teem by old and young. Possessed ofajM., professor of dermatology at Mar- ^ ^ “ P y At MaxvlIIe' 
bright and cheerful disposition, she!guette university Dr David E assist Mionday evenmS> the Aome team and 
had a host of friends. Her home wasjant professor of’internal medicine at »,PPle 5“ Played t° & 2'2 tie and 

always noted for its true highland Northwestern university Chicago and AIexandria took,the measure of Moose 
hospitality. A devoted Christian, she Murdoch, New Orleans * ’ Creek m the first game here, Tues- 
was a member of Cote St. George ^ °ay evening .winning by a 2-0 score. 
Presbyterian Church and a Life Mem- ' M 

e eId at 2- 011 Sunday the local team had jour- pm Monday at Soldiers Home chapel neyed to Moose Creek for a practise 
with burial in National Home match and had come out on top by 
cemetery. The body wUl be in state 6-5. 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

Donald McCuaig am} his wife, Cath- 
erine McNaughton. f 

The deceased war 

Apple HU1 299 00 ed overesas in September 1944. 
456.00 
264.75 
960.50 

In addition to his parents, he has 
three sisters, Miss Rileen Bennett, 
Mrs. Wilson Small and Mrs. Joseph 

Glen Nevis 247 10 MaP°y. aP Detroit. The husbands 
Grant’s Comers 
Lancaster .. .. 
Lochiei  
Martintown 
MaxviUe   
St. Raphaels .. 
Summerstown 
Tyotown .. .. 
Williamstown .. 

87.50 
993.05 

1725.00 
921.00 

1273.70 
228.25 
203.45 
121.50 
810.55 

cf both Mrs. Small and Mrs. Malloy 
are also overseas. 

Total coUected $ 10,126.05 
W. W. W. DEAN, 

Chairman Finance Committee 

Win R.C.A.F. Honors 
Two Glengarry airmen are included 

in a list of R.C.A.F. men who have 
been awarded decorations for distin- 

guished service and gallantry. PUot 
Officer D. A. Grant of WUltemstown, 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, while PUot Officer J. M. 
Ross of BainsviUe. has won the Dis- 
guished Flying Medal. 

By WilUam Dale 
During the last three, periods on 

Tuesday morning Mr. Stringer, The Re- 
presentative of the National Film 
Board, showed us several educational 
films which were very interesting. 
From now on Mr. Stringer wUl return 
once a month. 

On Wednesday morning Captain 
Craig showed the Cadets films on map 
reading and march discipline. Much 
to the regret of the cadets, the films 
lasted only two periods. 

The Cadets have entered the Domin- 
ion Cadet Shooting Contest this year 
and we hope to do as weU as last year 
il not better than we did then. 

feated champions of our hockey games 
This week they beat the Tangerines 
by a score of 4-3. 

Last Wednesday officers were elect- 
ed for our recently organized Glee 
Club and are as foUows: President- 
William Dale, Vice President—James 
Graham, Secretary-Treasurer—FWelyn 
Fraser, Committee— Patricia Dolan, 
Marilyn McPhee, Patricia Dale and 
Louise Macdonald. 

On Thursday grades 12 and 13 were 
given a 

Sacred Heart 
Parish Lowers Debt 

Reduction of the parish debt by j 
$5,000. during the past year, a re- : 
cord reduction in the history of the ! 
congregation, was a highlight of the : 
annual report of Sacred Heart parish, j 
presented on Sunday by the pastor,1 

Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P. The fund- 
ed debt of the parish has been reduced 
by $9,536. in the seven years since 
the Dominican Father took over dir- 
ection of the parish. During that 
time repairs to property were made to 
the sum of $3,121. and the value of 
the congregation’s property has been 
increased by $23,000, the sum spent 
in construction of a parish hail and 
in work in the cemetery. 

Total revenue during the year 1944 
reached the sum of $12,000 with ex- 
penditures of $7,000, which included 
the sum of $541 for prepaid insurance 
covering a period of three years. The 
cemetery fund, founded in 1943 has 
reached the total of $3,550. This 
money has been invested and only 
the interest thereof will be used for 
the perpetual upkeep of the cemetery. 

The parish has 450 families with 
a population of 2200. During the year 
there were 63 baptisms, 19,000 Com. 
munions given. There were 17 marri- 
ages and 19 deaths. The 1944 paro- 1 

chial committee consisted of J. A. 
Laurin, Edward Poirier, Amedee Mar- 
coux, Dr. B. Primeau and Aza Chen- : 
ier. I 

ber of the W.M.S. Auxiliary. 
Mrs McNaughton leaves to mourn 

her loss: oîie brother, John D. Mc- 
Cuaig of Birtle, Manitoba ;and three 
stepsons James on the old homestead, 
with whom she resided; William of 
Hamilton, Robert of Vancouver. 

The service was conducted by Rev. 
M. N. McDonald of Ayonmore, who 
gave a very comforting message. 

The pallbearers were Mlessrs. John 
B. McCuaig, Neil McCuaig, D. Cam- 
peau, J. F. McKay, D. J Morrison, 
Edward Dewar. 

Floral tributes Were from Mr and 
Mrs John McCuaig, Montreal. 
housie Mills United Church. 

Flt-Lt. MacLeod 
Awarded D.F.C. 

The Alexandria hockeyists are en- 
tertaining next Tuesday evening at a 
Card Party and Dance in- Alexander 
Kail, when district fans will have an 

$2.00 A YEAR 

Killed Overseas 
On 20th Birthday 

Sert. A. J. MacDonell Of 
The R.C.A.F. Was 
Native Of Lancaster Twr> 

Sergeant Air Gunner Angus John 
MacDonell of the R.C.A.F. was killed 
cn active service overseas, January 15th 
according to word received Thursday 
of last week, by his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Ang-us S. MacDonell, North Lan- 
caster. His death occurred on his 
twentieth birthday and resulted from 
the crash of his plane as it was tak- 
ing off on a bombing mission at 9.05 
p.m. January 15th. According to in- 
formation received by Mr and Mrs 
MacDonell, the bomber failed to gain 
altitude and crashed shortly after the 
take off near Thirsk to Yorkshire,. 
England. 

Sergt. MacDonell was buried in the 
Regional Cemetery, Harrowgate, York- 
shire, on Saturday, January 20th. 

The youngest son ’of Mr and Mrs 
MacDonell ,the ■ young airman was 
b orn at lot 30 to' the Sixth Concession 
Lancaster township, and attended S. 
S. 9 Lancaster, Iona Academy, St. 
Raphaels, and Cornwall Technical 

School. He was employed at Montreal • 
for one and a half years before join- 
ing the R.C.A.F., October 18th, 1943. 
He- trained at Hamilton and Mont 
Joli, Que., graduating from the latter 
station as Air Gunner on April 20th, 
1944. After completing a commando 
course at Valleyfield, he proceeded 
overseas in June, 1944. 

The widespread regret to his pass- 
ing was indicated by the large num- 
ber who attended a Solemn Mass ot 

i Requiem, celebrated to St.. Raphael’s 
opportunity of supporting their team, church on Monday morning, January 

The schedule of games is as-follows: 'ggnd. The celebrant, Rev. J. B. Mac- 

! Leod, was. asssited by Rev., A: L. Cam- 
... vs- i eron, - Glen Nevis, and Rev Ronald 

l/ro„To„r, z - jj. MacDonald, Alexandria, as Ray MacLeod, son of Mr. D. A. Mac- Monday, Jan. 22—Apple Hill 
Leod of Glen Norman, wsa announced ville 
last week by R.C.A.F. headquarters Tuesday, Jan. 23—Moose Creek, 

Award of the Distinguished Flying Thursday, Jan. 18—Alexandria 
Cross to Flight-Lieutenant Duncan Maxville ‘ * ~ 

at . Ottawa. The award to 35 mem- 
Dal-     w oo aient- Alexandria bers of the R.C.A.F. was accompanied Thursday, Jan. 25—Aleijandria 

Interment was in the family plot, a blanket ci‘aUon which read: Moose Creek These Officers have completed, to Friday, Jan. 26—Maxville vs. 
various capacities, Cote St. George cemetery. 

OBITUARY 
numerous opera- Hill 

enemy in the Monday, Jan. 29.—Moose Creek vs. | tions against the 
I course of which they have invariably Maxville. ^ 
displayed the utmost fortitude, cour- Tuesday, Jan. 30—MaxviUe vs Alex- 
tge and devotion to duty. andria 

I Flt.-Lt. MacLeod joined the R.C.AF. Tuesday, Jan, 30—Moose Creek, vs. 

daughter Mrs Dolnhns nZx '?, 1941 WhUe employed with Apple HU1. , .Donald Duncan A. Miacdonell, Laur- daughter, Mrs. Dolphus Dugas,, Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 'rbursd«’p ï’ebp S^axyUie’vs.. Moose ence Major, 

MRS. ESDRAS MENARD 
Mrs. Esdras Menard of Glen 

bertson, died at the home of 
Ro- 

vs. Max- ; and sub-deacon respectively, Members 
of Glengarry Council, Knights of Col- 
umbus, formed a Guard of Honor at 
tne entrance to the church. Tha 
pall was draped with the Union Jack 
and Flying Officer James Keyes ot 

Apple | Alexandria, represented the R.CAJE». 
The choir, directed by Rev. Geo. 

Cochet of Alexandria, was augmented 
by members from Glen Nevis and 
Alexandria. » 

Honorary pallbearers were six friends 
of the young airman: Edwin Mac- -, 

Quigleys, on Tuesday, January 23rd, at Toronto He receive(J ^ ^ Creet .. . 
her death occurring after but » mission as a PUot Officer on gradua- Friday, Feb. 2.—Apple Hill vs. Alexan 
brief illness which developed whUe Uon as a Navigator at gt e dria. x ' v .. 
she was on a visit to her daughter.,ln August 1942> and served ^ ^ ’ Saturday, Feb.MeîçàtWa vs. Apple 
The news of her passing was received £tructor at portage ^ Ball' fT /. 
with regret by a wide circle of rela-ja year ’ - ._>■&ACAV 

tiVM and fri™ds' | ember 1943. The young airman com- Mrs. Menard was born, Lucy La. p,eted his tour of tions 

londe, st. Justine de Newton, Que. in (cmber lg44 

the year 1870, and came to reside to 1 

Earl McBean, Mervyn 
MacDonald and Cameron MacDonald. 

Efe is survived by his sorrowing 
parents, three sisters, Christena, Mae- 
janet and Heather, at home; and two 
trothers, Allan Leonard, at home ;and 

year before going overseas to Nov- Mohday,’ Ffeb. 5—Apptè Jffll vs. Moose Wallace of the R.C.A.F. No 1 Wireles* 
iber 1943. The ve11„..— Creek. .. —/r„,, 

Glen Robertson at the time of her 
marriage to the late Mr. Menard, in 

A brother. Flying Officer J. L. 
MacLeod, is also with the R.C.A.F, 

Creek. 
„ . 

PLAYDOWNS 
The two teams finishing schedule in 

second ‘and third place win play a 
two-gamë-total-goài series. The wta- 

Mount Hope, Ont. 
A large number of Mass Offerings 

and messages of sympathy were re-« 
ceived by the famUy. • . 

  »  ; 
190L She. had” stee'been a resident : .on CaastaI Comma"d * Per_ of hls wU1 P!ay. 1 wo out-of- Heads Publ'lC SchÔol 

Board Of Trustees 
of Glen Robertson where she was 
highly esteemed. 

She leaves to mourn her passing, 
four daughters; Mrs. Dolphus Dugas, 
Quigleys; Mrs. Achille Vachon, Dal- 
keith; Mrs. Alphonse Emond, Ver- 
dun, Que.. Mrs. Ferdinand Labonte, 
Montreal; seven step-sons: AltonJe 

Newfoundland. 

Alexandria Red Cross 
1944 Receipts 

three games series with the first place 
team for the league championship. 

ALEXANDRIA UNIT 
RECEIPTS 

Menard, Adelard Menard and Adrian i Donation> Bruce Robinson . $ 

Tpr. H.A.V. Dancause 
Now On Active Service 

Red Cross Tea 
The first of a series of teas to aid 

“Preference Test” which, as of the Red Cross wiU be held at the 
its name suggests, indicates the kind residence of Mr and Mrs P. J. Morris, 
of work we prefer or the kind of in- Thursday, February 1st from 4 to 6 
terests we have. This test is widely o’clock. Mrs P. J. Morris and Mrs Dan 

So far the aristocrats axe the unde- used in the Vocational Guidance course o Brien are to be hostesses. 

Menard, Glen, Robertson; Joseph 
Menard, St. Polycarpe, Que.; Azaire 
Menard, Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ovide 
Menard, Dalkeith, and Emador Men- 
ard of Montreal. 

One brother and one sister also sur- 
vive: Mr. Alex. Lalonde, formerly of 
Alexandria but who now resides with 
his daughter, Mrs. Isaac Sauve Jr. of 
Glen Robertson; and and Mrs. Alphott- 
gtoe Deschamps, also of Glen Robert- 
son. 

The funeral was held Thursday 
morning to St. Martin of Tours 
Church, Glen Robertson. 

Tuesday Evening Bridge Club 

■ ) A recent recruit for general service 

10 00 the Canadian Army (s Tpr. 
2Q op H. A. V. Dancause, son of Mr. Alex. 

Salvage Sales 24.90 Dancause> Apple Hill. Tpr. Dancause 
13 50 listed at Ottawa on January 3rd, 
76 50 and is at Present taking his basic 
2o jo training at Kingston. 

89.95 After attending the local school, 
Tpr Dancause studied at Ottawa Uul- 

.88 versity for three years, and for two 
C.W.A.C. Tag Day  52.44 years at Western University, London, 
Red Cross Drive ... .   1534.70 Ont. After securing hls B.A. degree he 
Red Cross Social   997.90 took one year in medicine and ten 

  weeks at Toronto University where he 

Proceeds of Red Cross Tea 
Proceeds of F.F.C.F. Bridges . 
Proceeds of Bridge  
Victory Loan Entertainment 
Donation, proceeds of sale of 

fats .. ..   

Mr W. W. Dean was elected Chair- 
man of the Board of Trustees of Alex 
andria Public School at the first meet, 
big of the Board for 1945. Other mem- 
bers of the”'Board axe Harold Stimson 
A. H. Johnston, R. J. Graham, Clar- 
ence Qstrom and Mrs. G. R. Duvall. 

Mrs' Rosabelle Shepherd was ap- 
pointed Secretary-Treasurer and R. H. 
Cowan was again named representa- 
tive of the Board on the Alexandria 
High School Board. 

Alexandria 
United Church 

The monthly prayer meeting fog ou* 
boys to the Armed Forces will be held 
to the Sunday School room on Friday 

,• : F 

$2847.27 secured hls diploma as a High School 
Rosabelle Shepherd, teacher. He taught four months at evening, 26th January at 8.15 p.m. 

Treasurer. Grimsly High School. AU Wefcopw J 
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The Searchlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA,- Jan. 24,—Warsaw, li- 
berated during the past weefc in the 
westward sweep of the armies of So- 
viet Russia across the Polish plains, 
is a city of beauty and incalculable 
suffering ,.Of its beauty, .which the 
Writer' remembers so clearly from the 
years he lived- in the ancient capital 
of the Polish Kingdom and republic, 
there is accord trig to reports, little 
left. Much of the city which, was 
sometimes called the Paris of Eastern 
Europe is in ruins. It is impossible 
to tell at. this time how many of ids 
magnificient ancient cathedrals are 
still standing or what German bombs 
have done to its castles, art galleries 
and museums. We know that the 
picturesque stare Miasto (Old City) 
where General Bor and his tmder- 
ground troops made their heroic but 
ilMsted stand isr a mass bf rubble, 
and that Visitors to WateSw 'ln days 
of peace to come will not see the fam- 
iliar statues to 'Polish kings who 
reigned when Poland, joined in1 con- 
federacy With Lithuania,. stretched 
from the Baltic to the Black-'Sift-, 'to 
poets anjd t^atiphai'hewies, lo i Coper- 
hicus the aftronomer and to Chopin 

- the gréâji GOipAQser. Of the suffer ng 
of ,thje l^olegt and the Jews of-Warsaw 
during the five years of occupation by 
the Germans, history can hold few if 
waB;. HP&ip&e1*' Whatever transi- 
tional difficulties lie ahead—-and it 
ia„$i}£e obvious that there will be'dif- 
ficulties, Poland will rise from its 
ashes. Through ah' its tribulations m 
the: past the spirit of the Polish peo. 

:< pie has been indomitable and will re- 
main indestructible. 

This seems to be the hour of the 
slav, particularly the Russian in worijd 
history. ..As the great Russian armies 
roll forward they ensure for the Sla- 
vic people a place of honor in ; the 
destruction of tyranny and of great 
Influence in laying the firm founda- 
tion of peace for all manknd. 

The Elecaion in North Grey 
The feeling appears to be pretty 

firmly hélé'in political 'circles in Ot- 
tawa that there will be ho further 
session of this parliament if .'General 
McNaughton-, thé minister of national 
defence fails to carry thé lîorth'Grey 
election but that there will be a sS- 
sion of liidetefnUnate length if he 
Wins the seat. This belief Is based on 

gree to many countries. 
Canada Ratifies Air Agreement 

Canada has ratified the interim 
agreement on civil aviation which 
was signed by the representatives of 
38 nations at the conference on in- 
ternational civil aviation which was 
held at Chicago in December. The 
provisional organization set up by the 
agreement has consultative but not 
the regulatory powers which the Cana, 
dian delegates advocated at the meet- 
ing. The agreement was a compro- 
mise which the Canadian dele- 

| gates finally accepted. There 
j is still the hope entertained 
by members of the British Com- 
monwealth that when the next meet- 
ing is held some headway will be 
made towards the formation of an 
oiganization which will have some 
cchtrol over unregulated competition 
in the air after the war. 

the statement of the prime minister 
that the time a -session would be 
called would depend on the develop- 
ments in the North Grey election. 

Canada’s Postwar Trade 
.Statements from' bank executives 

and other sources have been empha- 
sizing the importance of our export 
trade to the economic life of Canada 
after the war. It is pointed out that 
during the war our export trade has 
more than trebled in size, rising from 
about $1,000,000,000 to $3,500,000,000 
and that In peace time If our stand- 
ards of living are to be maintained 
the goal should be set at the larger 
figure. Plans are being laid to main- 
tain and develop export markets. 
South America is obviously a fruit- 
ful market for our products in the 
future, and plans include thte expen- 
sion-of trade with these Latin Ameri- 
can countries. But the wholè question 
of export trade mutt be seen in right 
perspective. The biilk of Canada’s 
trade has1 beéü before and during the 
war tWttt Britain ' arid the Dominions 
and tiiie Ünited: States. WlVile the 
'(Vat has beéh oh, 'Ülis trend bf traüe 
iüA “i&tvifaily -'Üèéh ;acceétuât&i. It 
Sas beéh a trade mainly in wra sup- 
plies and food. After the war tHeié 
MUA ihSd6ut)üSlÿ be’âitéübësgtfeftt- 
iy •IhcmiàinfJ «uf!'tra®:1 tirai 'üxpisrt 
and import with Russia, China, South 
Aiftèrlt», ■|IndHt/analtbthei;,kS&s" tiiit 
trade8^!!1 éifitSiri anîî' tïtilSsi'ïîiÀtéà 
uiUéSs ’ttieré" is"é etifflpiëté- revblutiôh 
ir. the world’s economy will remain 
the mainstay of our international 
commerce. 

Exports to Britain 

Britain has .drained her wealth in 

the war. Ml her energies have ’ been 
j thrown-in to the struggle. She has 
made practically no attempt to keep 

I up her export trade which has lan- 
| guished almost to the point of com- 
ili’.efe disappearance. 'As her leaders 
have pointed out the period of recon- 
struction in Britain may take some 
years.! It. is recognized in Canada 
that it is not matter of magnanimity 

'but of enlightened self interest for 
j this country to pursue a long- sighted 
not a short sighted trade policy with 

| Britain during the.. péj-iod 
■stfucïïbn. To mention only o’ne ta- co-obèraxive society 

cheese, and other products. We nçedj To be heard fortnightly for the next 
to import as well as export to keep, f0ur months, these programmes con- 
up that trade. We may have t* ex- jsist' 0f a- free-for-aü discussion a#png 
tend peacetime mutuals aid, give-long | members of the ftoCea on a varié of 
term credits, use our export credit topics. The first bhe, aired from Rock- 
legislation pretty freely as well as give cliffe air station near Ottawa, was on 
our fullest support to the suggestions the general topic, “Will there be jobs?” 
m&de at the Bfettoh Woods ebnïèiehce Heard were a pilot, an LAC and a 
to help international trade. The sjtu- j Leading Air Woman, All broadcasts 
ation In Britain applies in varying de- will find a representative group around 

By Helen Marsh 
Editor’s Note : Helen Marsh, who 

writes “Gleanings from Ottawa,” was 
born in Edmonton 34 years ago, and 
lived there long enough to qualify as 
an ‘old-timer'!—20 years. Since then 

■she has lived In Vancouver, Montreal 
land Ottawa and has travelled all over 
Canada, from B.C. to the Maritimes, 
and extensively in Europe and the 
t/hited States. 

■ in the Srandinavian 'countries and 
the !®^.s^fet:Heieh Marsh, studied 

cb.operatives which , are one of her 

the table, including a woman member 
of the forces and a repat. 

Discs of these broadcasts are being 
made and will be sent to Goose, Gan. 
der, Whitehorse and many other re- 
mote places, so that men and women 
hi the services throughout Canada 
will have a <mance to hear what their 
comrades are ' thinking and saying 
about important problems of the day. 

Even Lady Beetles Have 
Black Sheep in Family 

The Mexican bean beetle is the 
slack sheep of the lady “bug” or 
ady beetle family. While most lady 
ieefles destroy aphids and are bene- 
Icial, the bean beetle is our most 
ierious pest of beans. It is a prob- 
em in practically all gardens, and 
lijures bush and pole snap beans 
»nd limas, "shell” beans, and some- 
times soybeans. 

The bean beetle is easily recog- 
lized by its half-pea shape, yellow 
jo coppery enter, and ttie If black Sots on its wing covers. The young 

e“spinÿ, lemon yellow, oval grubs, 
often likened fb tiny pincushions. 
Bbth the i beetles (and grubs feed 
nostly on the underside of the 

. eaves, leaving>only a lacework pat- 
tern, of veins. .They - also’ destroy 
tlossotns and eat holes in the pqds. 

' ^tenqhé dju^ .or .sprays are, the 
'ïéSt? mlrarfijda lor conirolling the 
■ jette béetlé as wèlî as rttSsi other 
garden pests. They kill both the 
jpÇtles, apd grubs, -and - are safe to 
jse'at.any tjhne..-Pyrethrute sprays 
ihd dusfs afë also safe and fairly 
iffëctftrW Giryolite,'relatively new as 
i garden insecticide, is effective. It 
is only slightly poisonous and can be 
used safely even after the pods form 
,!f the beans are -washed - before use. 
"alcium arsenate1 and lead arsenate 
are not recommended as they are 
iikeiy- to “burn** the' beân 'leaves 
snd are ’more pbîsonoûsr 

Berries Can Be Grown 
On Fertile, Drained Soil 

Any gardener-that has fertile soil, 
wéÜ-draîhëd and ffebp. can grow fine 
:rops of strawberries and raspber- 
ries. If winter temperatures go down 
x> minus 20 degrees, a hardy vari- 
ety of raspberry is the only safe-one 
x> plant. 

Spring planting of both kinds of 
jerries should be as early as the 
;round can be worked. Thé soil 
should be manured well, and tilled 
-.horoughly before the plants are 
set. It is best to let the soil settle 
lor a few days after tillage before 
planting strawberries. Buy or set 
mly sturdy young runrter plants of 
strawberries with white or straw- 
rolored roots. Black roots denote old 
plants. Get diseaSe-free raspberry 
plants from an inspected nursery, to 
avoid mosaic and other pests that 
reduce yields. 

Plant red raspberries 3 feet apart 
In rows 7 feet apart; black and 
purple raspberries 3 or 4 feet apart 
in rows 7 or 8 feet apart. Set the 
plants 2 or 3 inches deeper than 
they stood in the nursery. Plant 
strawberries as deep as they grew 
before, IVz feet apart in the row. 
In rows 3 to 316 feet apart. Firm 
the soil around the roots so a quick 
jerk on a leaf stem breaks the stem 
Instead of pulling up the plant. 

Blended for Quality 

TEA & COFFEE 

V.C.’s Take 

'ciusùy our agriculture needs 
{the trade n wheat, bacon, 

Oppressed People Sought 
Freedom in Iceland 

: „ The, wajne ■ §ëerçb;. for freedom 
whiçh-jSsfirnuIatecl, later colonization 
in ‘'Jfrçfïfh Âmërfca. prompted Nor- 
wegians to fier roÿai' oppression 
in their homeiànd ând settle on Ice- 
land’s west copelftl^WO years ago, in 

special teterests. Shè .was.active tn> a : A-.P-- .TjÿiSîCSt jnhfthitants are, 
co-obéralive ’society in Montreal which : MS 

*7^ .. - • , . VL. croih Ii'iSh, Dainsh. Scotch and Eng- 
for" some time operated a flourlshmg, sorne 0f whom reached Ice- 

Many Accidents Çaused by 
Vehicles Hitting Trains 

Approximately 30 per cent of high- 
way-railroad gradecrossing acci- 
dent* in 1943 were caused by a pas- 

truck, 
the 

h* à 
report iSsùéà bf the bureau of 
transport economieft and statistics of 
th* Interstate Commerce: commis- 
sion. ; 

Of the .3,206 highway-railroad 
érüÜe-cübssing1 accidents {that took 
place lâét year; the report ' shows 
that'037 resulted from Such a cause, 
with 236-persona being; ! killed and 
1,400 injured. 

The digest shows that 236 of 
these accidents occurred in day- 
light, whereas 702 took place dur- 
ing the dark. “Daylight”’ and 
“dark” are the terms used in the 
analysis and are not based upon a 
particular hour. 

The factor of limited visibility is 
reflected in the number of accidents | 
in which a motor vehicle was driven j 
into the side of a train after dark. 
Seventy-five per cent of these acci- 
dents occurred after dark, causing 
about 70 per cent of the fatal and 77 ; 
per cent of the non-fatal injuries. 

: grocery business. 

Her first sale in the field of jour- 
nalism was to the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star In 1927. Since then she 

land’s shores even earlier. 
They wére free. In 930 they set 

up their .republie and its govern- 
ing Althing, the parliament. In the 

• . - ' vear 1000,- while an Icelander. Leif has Written for t^hy ne^spMto;s both j Eilësson, wa5 ,#6MverSng America. 
In-Génada and the united .States, arid ^e parliameSVt^ifdopted Christianity 
for the last year has'beep an , editor I as a state rrtâttèr, and .all citizens 

^ staff of the wiart&e Informa- , wete baptized. 
tioh Board. 

She will act as the weekly news- 
papers’ special reporter in tile Cantal. 
If there is anything going on in Ot- 
tawa that you’d like to hear about, 
just drop her a Ine. She will find out 

| After thireè centuries of freedom 
Iceland tell under foreign rule; 

, first, Norway, in 1262, then Den- 
mark, in j?8p. Emigrations to 
America followed the nation’s dark- 
est' hour In 1703, when unprece- 
dented'Volcanic damage capped a 

about it and tell you what she found, long era -Of- plagues, families and 
Vi ' j raids byseà rovers. 

FROM STEEL TO PILLS | The turn cathe in the 19th cen- 
During. the .five years of war, Can- tury. On/iJ«ne'‘17, 1611, patriot Jon 

’ a da has produced -enough steel to -Siigurdsson -was bom. ,Hte.life - erf 
; build a dôuble-traok railway rdùiid thé WM ^ 

7, 7. ^   \ tô the, freedom realised recently 
jworid; enough lumber to biftid 316. ^ the'éoüntry leHôrïd $?'elf a 
'million homes; énôugh armored ve- republic. •(•’rfri'T 
; Insies to equip EÉ|Ét '' the Whole .German 
army; enoügfe'buHèts to fire two into1 

'every living person'oh-èètfth; 

THERE, IS NO FINER CARBONATED, BEVERAGEi 
!"‘PefSsf-G6la;',-^s thé' registerêd htrode mark m Canada af rep$i-Cola Company of Canada., .timit«:d 

'jPEPSI-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA LTD.- fiCTtl^R' PLAN, 

, , CORNWALL, ONT, Æ/Wæ 

KEEP THEM OFF THE CROP 

Jap Islands 
S . !» iHH I The Bonte ‘ftÜUkte directly south Bite Kas 0f Japan eke a sort of miniature 

sutilitesRpi'odût«on'iors*impÿc;ri^ei, Japanese Hawaiians. They are ap- 
planes (itteiudifig tMe’’flr^.t .ptotwwd proximately to the latitude of those 
plane in the w&rf(î, Sie' MMomto)/!»- : America^ , mid-Paçiflc islands as 
der, ■ Bfce®isten'4fiMruteeiM wfehihs s® Sf 

M -rfiS L.. raf; Until recênt centuries the 27 and suattvex^lerives.-;- wé&'-MbhaVlM atwfW 
hay? led rtho World” to «ahr %Ms.,1 e^; .jmSgle. *Th«^ lie 
notobly id ddyidfatèà foods, thé north oof awlnortheastidrade Winds 
famous anti-seasicknèis pills, bacon-! and . east of the monsoons, tuft oc- 
curing without heftvy saltlbg and ca$ton?lly catch the tail end of 
fcup^ls ^of others, niany of ttiein * f 8«uare 

r ^ ... . ntBem or whidh Ône-Uurd is on ciilitary secrets foor the dnretion j 

In addition, Canadian farmers who 

MORTGAGES AND LOANS 
Amounts of $500.00 to $20,000.00 toi. 

loan first mortgages on properties c* j 
farms, reasonable interset and terms. I 
Write BILLARD & DUPUIS, 263 Ste j 
Catherine East room 15, Montreal. 43-131 

THREE Canadian war aces—all 
winners of the Victoria Cross—are 

shown in the above photographs. 
Recent passengers of Trans-Canada 
Air Lines, they were photographed at 
Winnipeg and Toronto airports. 

At the top is Private Ernest A. 
“Smoky" Smith, V.C., of New West- 

minster, B.C., who faced the camera 
at Winnipeg, on his way from Mont- 
real to the Pacific Coast. 

Below are Major John Reefer 
Mahoney, V.C., also <rf Nf? West- 
minster (left), and Major David V, 
Currie, V.C., Owen Sound, Out.; 
photographed at the Toronto airport. 

Smith photograph by George A, Hunter, Winnipeg Tribuno, 
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Are 
for 

you looking 
a bargain? 

May we point, out how 
subscribing to the News. 

thrifty you are in 

A year’s subscription brings you first-class, up- 
to-date, reliable informative reading. 

Timely and 
affairs. 

authoritative comment on world 

t, 

A V-- 

! ? 

Fiction—stories that are keen, alive 
ijy the best anthors. 

interesting— 

have lost'half a million of their yung- 
er people to' Industry and the services 
since war began, have upped produc. 
t on by over 40 p.c. and in thé1 fifth 
year of war raised crops that totalled 
up an all-time high for farm cash 
income of $1,750,000,009! 

Said blunt, go-getter Munitions 
Minister .C. D. Howe recently, “ Gen- 
erally speaking, in volume {the Cana- 
dian war output has been, outstripped 
by that of the United States, the U.S. 
S.R. and the United Kingdom. But in 
timeliness, varlelÿj' 'hëwîiéss and quali- 
ty it has constituted a major factor 
hi the Allied swing from desperate de- 
fence to victorious attack, indeed, it 
is possible that without it in the ear- 
lier days of the war the United Na- 
tions might have been defeated.” 

GIVING SERVICEMEN THE AIR 
Servicemen’s Forum—a new radio 

program—had its premiere .over the 
Dominion CBC network on Thursday, 
Jan. 11th. Chairman of these broad- 
casts is Lieut. Don MacDonald, RCNVR 
seconded to the Wartime Information 
Board. 

CWtiHi Jimai 'tfi'e Bonins are bold 
and rocky but have a fine vdleanic 
sojj ; producing - luxuriant vegeta tioh. 
Sugar cane, pineapples and, bananas 
are the chief crops. Turtles and fish 
afe baught. {’inf the surrounding 
waters.”’ Ftiittis.! coVer the lower 
slopes. Miriberrj frees slid fefns' 
grow toigreatsizes."In prewar years' 
the .islands supported the surprising 
number of 6,000- inhabitants—about 
200 persons per square mile. 

Contact letters 
sons abroad 

and articles from Glengarry’s 

i 

All the news of Glengarry and Glengaririans. 

In : 
full 

So 

. word, for two dollars 
measure, pressed down 

a year you receive 
and overflowing. 

Natural Sunglasses 
Some animé Is, besides having a 

yeitewish network Of. capillaries in1 

frjçpjt of, tüe-l'.efu», also have yellow 
corneas and yellow lenses in their 
eygs. {These tenq|to. reduce the light 
aritffilftr out blue rayé'. Generally, 
the 'more time an ariithal spends in 
the sdh, the more highly developed 
are fee protective filters to fee eye. 
Even the lens of the human eye is 
yellowish, which deepens wife age. 
However," the human, eye does not 
have very effective natural protec- 
tioifiTàgSmst" Very bright sunshine. 
The prairie dog,; that basks to the 
sun, has a highly colored protective 
filter in his visual mechanism, so 
,he does not mind the bright glare 
of the sun- But human beings are 
naturally shade loving' creatures, 
and their eyes generally cannot tol- 
erate bright sunlight with comfort. 

don’t 
subscription 

fail to .renew 
is about to 

promptly 
expire. 

when your 

£ £ £ 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION OR RENEWAL 

TO- 

THE 
Alexandria, 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
Ontario. 
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Careful Planning Saves . 
Much Work in Garden 

The gardener who picks the 
easiest way to do the essentiai gar- 
dening jobs can get the work done 
with few backaches and with much 
less labor than the gardeners whc 
do not stop to think. By planning 
their work, some persons can take 
care of a large garden in less time 
than other persons spend on small 
ones. 

Girk In Armed Forces 
Learn Cooking, Crafts Languages 
Canada’s future inothers are riot ( while they may not develop into fu- 

only going to rock the ctadle arid rule ; ture soap opera heroines, the mem- 
the deep but they are going to be very , bers hope that openings for women 
capable atdoing both. Prom the ranks in radio will increase, 
of the Wrens, the W.D.’s and the Personnel counsellors at the R.C.A.F. 

'sale will include women’s coats, jack- 
ets, boleros and capes and men’s waist 
coats. They will be manufactured from 
a variety of skins, such as sheepskins, 
Indian lamb, mq!e arid certain kinds 
of fox and possum. 

Linoleum For 
Kitchen Tables 

1 ' ! ~ 5 LUI 
comes word hat rubbing a piece of 
csndle wax on the heel and toe area 

of your stockings makes stocking feet 
actually four times more durable The 
thjn film of wax is not noticeable and 
need not interfere with nightly dip- 

pings in gentle, fine-fabric suds. The 

wax treatment can be repeated after 

every four or five wearings. 
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HXDUO HOME ECONOMIST 
Hello Homemakers! Apples score 

rtheir pçrennial hit. Of a4 our gbn- 
-erous health resources, there's none 
to . surpass our grand Canadian apples 

—big, rosy, Juscious,. and healthful, 
.Rightly indeed, do we ca.l them our 
national fruit. In many army camps 
men have yearned for a crisp, juicy 

.appje. .'We, who.take: them for granted, 
■ should appreciate the satisfaction of 
.«atjpg-. the raw fruit ..as .well as the 
variety of uses for cooking. 

There’s more than mere myth in 
the, sa-ylhS' that “An apple a day keeps 
the doctor away”. Apples have 
really , sound dietetic value—notably 
in that they have a healthful effect 
on the -digestive system. Team them 
with flour mixture and cereals, and 

..you'll have many a. satisfying energy- 
rich dish; .let the; flour: and cereal be 
whple grain products and you have a ! 
food; that's outstandingly, healthful j 

To widen the scope, of apple dishes 
you serve, remember how wed,they go 
with main courses. Use apples .not 

-only.; in, salads but in savoury casserole 

•dishes. wifh pwJt or veal. You’ll find 
dishes using apples that you’ll want 
to serve again and again. Here are 
few recipes: 

Apple fritters j 
1.1-2 cups ready-mix for pancakes,; 

pinch of, nutmeg, 2 eggs, 1-2 cup milk : 
'more if required), sweetened apple: 
pieces, fat for deep-frying. 

To ready.mix add nutmeg. Beat 
eggs-and add milk. Stir slowly into 
dry mixture, combining to a smooth 
batter. Add additional milk if necess- 
ary to make a batter of thick "pour" 
consistency. 

Cut peeled apples in pieces, and 
sweeten lightly. Dip in batter, drain 
slightly ,and lower into deep hot fat at 
360 deg. (hot enough to brown a cube 
cf brtlsad'ln' 6Ù seconds). When goi- 

■den-brijwn drain on crumpled absor- 
bent paper. Serve very hot. 

pansage-Apple Cobbler 
1 pound sausage, unpeeled apple 

rings, 2 cups pastry flour, 4 tsps. bak- 
ing powder, 1-2 tsp. salt, 3 tbsps. 
short&ine, 3-4 cup milk'. 

Pry; sausages lightly and arrange in 
3 Inch square pan, with the unpeeled 
red apple rings (sweeten the apples 
lightly, if desired) 

Sift the flour once before measuring. 
Add baking powder and salt, and sift 
again. Out in the shortening finely, 
using two knives or a pastry blender. 
Gradually add m,lk, mixing in lightly 
to make a stiff drop batter (use a little 
additional milk, if ne essary). Spread 
over the apples and sausages, and 
bake in a hot oven, 425 deg. about 25 j 
minutes. Cut in squares and serve | 
.hot. 

Apple Stuffing 
1 Clip oâtmeâl,’uncOokêd; 4 cups I 

• soft bread crumbs, 1-2 cup chopped 
onioin, i-2 cup water, 2 tsps. salt, 1-4 
tsp. pepper, 2 tsps. poultry seasonings, 
1-4 to 1.3 cup shortening, melted - 1 

-tup chopped apple. 
Combine all ingredients j»' order 

given. Let stand five minutes, and 
use to stuff a boned roast of pork, 
veal or lamb—or such poultry as duck, 
goose or chicken — or pork sparer!!*. 
.Roast according to your lavourite me- 
.t'nod. 

Spicy Apple Squares 

1 cup pastry flour, 3-4 tsp.. salt, 1-4 
tsp. baking soda, 3 tbsps. brown su- 
gar, 1 cup oatmeal, 3 tablespoons but- 

- ter, 4 tablespoons shortening. 
3 cups sliced raw app.es, 1-4 cup 

brown sugar, ground cinnamon. 
Sift the flour once before measur- 

ing Add salt and baking soda, sift 
again. Add 3 tablespoons brown sugar, 
and oatmeal. Combine the butter and 
shortening arid blend in the oatmeal 
mixture. Spread half in a baking dish, 
cover with the apples, and add the 
1-4 cup brown sugar. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon, and cover with remaining 
oatmeal mixture. Bake in moderate 
oven 350- deg about 40 minutes or 
until apples are tender and top nicely 

Unowned. 
• • • 

THE QUESTION BOX 
'Mrs. J. T. asks: What is hte method 

of whipping light cream that we can 
buy now? 

Answer: This sure way. 
1-4 cup .milk, 1 1-2 tsp. granulated 

gelatine (1 12 envelop), 1 cup light 
cream, few grains salt. 
Add milk gradually to granulated gela, 
tin in a cup. Place in a- pan df hot 
water for q few prinutes to dijsobye 
gelatin, stirring constantly. Pour into 
enamelled bowl; add cream and salt, 
and mix. «Place in bowl of ice and whip 
with notary beater 5 to 7 mins., or un- 
til mixturé holds its .shape. Serve. 

Mr. 'ifiti y;- asks : What is the best 
method of telling which are the best 
citrus fruits to buy? 

; Answer; Peel the weight of oranges 
and grapefruit, then choose the heavy 
ones, those. are the juicy ones. Com- 
pare the weight oi two lots by one 
irom 'ear.h group in each hand. Fruits 
are graded very well. 

Miss B. T. asks: Would imitation 
cinnamon have any effect on the 
storage of spice cake? Our spice cake 
tasted powdery after four days. 

Answer: No. Store cakes in a tin 
box with 4 or 5 small holes in the side 
!or Ventilation. 

Anne Allan invites you to write 
to her c-o The Glengarry News. Send 
in your suggestions on homemaking 
problems and watch this column for 
replies. 

Test Vitamin C to 
Combat Rheumatic Fever 

Rheumatic fever, dread cause of 
écart disease in children and young 
aduits, may yield to a chemical 
found in red pepper and lemon peel. 
According to a preliminary report 
by Ür. James F. Rinehart, professor 
Sf pathology in the medical school 
on the San Francisco campus of the 
University of California, a plant pig- 
ment:--flavone,- known-as vitamin P, 
ins .shown considerable promise as 

,v treatment foi the great disabler, 
•heiimatic fever. 
While the bacterial cause of rheu- 

netio fever has not been definitely 
itablished/il is generally accepted 
oat respiratory infection is at least 
■ne factor. Dr. Rinehart advanced 
-e theory that nutritional deficien- 
r might put the h.sdy in such con- 
Ition that it was predisposed to 
.corn a tic fever under the attack of 

infection such as tonsilitis. 
Treatment of rheumatic fever pa- 

I’nts with vitamin C. though pos- 
. .itly •.bénéficiai, was disappointing, 

it when vitamin P was added, itm 
oyement was noted; Dr. Rinehart 

;iCi. 
■While it, seems improbable that 

hpi’pvemënt in these cases was co- 
oidemal, this must be considered 
urdlmtinafy report and final jitdg- 

•ent 'regarding.'the èffèctivenêss of 
jamin P in the treatment df rbeu- 
atic fever withheld until a larger 
initier of cases has been studied,’’ 

. Rinehart warns. 

For labor-saving, keep ail the 
tools sharp. Five minutes spent in 
sharpening the hoe, the scuffle 
blade on the garden cultivator, the 
spade, or the lawn mower can 
save hours of time on the job. 

To kill weeds easily, cultivate 
often when the weeds are just 
sprouting. Make the cultivation 
shallow, as this will kill the weeds 
without harming the roots of the 
crop plants. The wheel hoe with the 
scuffle attachment is ideal for this 
purpose, as it cuts off or kills all 
the weeds between rows, and can 
be used close to the row. This saves 
much hand weeding. 

Mulch can be used on tomatoès 
and many other long-season crops. 
I( keeps down the weeds without 
weeding, saves moisture for the 
crop plants, and helps to prevent 
rapid spread of some diseases. 
Straw, leaves and lawn clippings 
are among the good mulch mate- 
rials. 

). S. liiit’ates Program 
For Producing Cork 

The U. S. forest service, state de- 
artments of forestry and local farm 
.reau agents are cooperating with 
..vate industry in a program look- 
ha to a future supply of cork in the 
ruled States. This project, started 
>ur years ago, has resulted in the 
anting of more than !00,000 cork 
k séedîihgs in California alone, 
d planti- gs are to continue 
"hf idea of pian ting cork oak 

ovs in this country 'is not a new 
c Thomas Jefferson tried, unsuc- 
ssfully, tor 40 years to-establish 
« cork oak tree in the United 
.«tes In France in 1734, he saw 

i k oak trees and noted the soi) 
0 climatic conditions under which, 

.e.v grew. He shipped some acorns 
the United Sta.es but the three 

id a half months in transit caused 
• em to become moldy He matte 

■my other' attempts to have cork 
K acorns brought ttr this country 
d planted but was unsuccessful 
in (858, the U. S government 
..oe pianungs of Cor k oak acorns 

..ported from Spain Most of these 
■u horn storms, insects, or lack of 

-re, but a hunt through the 
uhern states has located several 

r ge cork oaks of this 1858 planting. 
.More acorns were brought from 
jam in 1880 and distributed 
rough the south, and m California 
id Airteona. A few of these trees 

■ rvrve. 

Use Tender Beans for 
Best Canning Results 

Snap beans must be canned only 
in a pressure cooker as they are a 
nonacid vegetable. Use young and 
tender beans for best results. Wash 
beans, cut or break off stem ends 
and remove strings. Wash beans 
again and cut or leave whole. Cover 
with boiling water, boil two minutes 
Pack hot, add one-half teaspoon salt 
to each pint and cover with fresh 
boiling water, allowing one inch 
head space for jars and one-fourth 
inch for tin cans. 

Process at 10 pounds pressure: 
No. 2 cans 25 minutes, pint jars or 
No. 3 cans 30 minutes, quart jars 
40 minutes. Be sure to check pres- 
sure carefully and count processing 
time from the time 10 pounds pres- 
sure is reached. Keep pressure as 
uniform as possible. 

iRkmbve preksrire' cooker from fire 
when processing is completed. If 
glass jars are used, let pressure fall 
slowly to zero and then slowly open 
the petcock. If No. 3 or larger tin 
cans are used, let pressure fall to 
zero before opening; but if No. 2 or 
smaller cans are used, slowly open 
petcock when cooker is removed 
from fire without waiting for pres- 
sure to fall to zero. 

C.W-AJX’s, are emerging women who 
have studied first aid, home nursing, 
sewing, cooking, craft Work, taken 
courses in budgeting, studied lan- 
guages, which included German, Span- 
ish, French, Russian and even Japan- 
ese. 

Already ten per cent of women in 
the Air Force have been discharged. 
With the closing up of the British 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan all 
married women, who have been on 
stations who are not needed at other 
AirForce centres, are being released. 
With the Wrens and C.W.A.C’s the 
situation is somewhat different, since 
dschargcs may be obatined only on 
medical or compassionate grounds. 

Nearly all the married women re- 
leased from the Air Force are setting 
up homes in towns where their hus- 

! bands are stationed, or are looking 
jfor jobs where they will employ the 
knowledge acquired during the months 

Sor years they were in uniform. 
| One Air Force couple, who met and 
.were married while both were in Air 
Force blue,, and who have been dis- 
charged, are planning to invest their 
Government gratuities in a specialty 
shop in some large town in Ontario. 
Tlie girl took a course in busienss 
leadership which will, prove invaluable 
in setting up their shop. 

While marriage and a “housefull of 
children” is the ultimate desire of 
many of the young, women in the 
forces, many of them plan to go home 
for a month, ‘.sleep in every morning,” 
and then find a position after they 
are dscharged. 

Crafts people already have an eye 
open for any women of the three ser- 
vices who have shown special talent 
in that hobby. Hospitals are looking 
to the services for women who will 
want, to study nursing when they leave 
the service. Radio groups have been 
formed in the services in wheih the 
members write their own scripts. 

Cement Base Paints 
Bonding cement paint, which, 

when mixed with water forms a 
water-resistant coating for porous 
masonry surfaces, either exterior or 
interior, is widely used for paint- 
ing concrete, brick, stucco, outside 
swimming and fish pools. It is also 
considered ideal for painting damp 
interior walls to which oil pain; 
would not adhere satisfactorily This 
type of paint usually is made on a 
white Portland cement base, wit! 
pigment, chemicals, and hardening 
water-resisting agents, without or 
ganic matter or binder. It readily 
enters and fills the pores of the por 
ous surfaces, and dries to a hard, 
smooth film which is highly dura 
ble. This type of water-mixed paint 
is obtainable in different tints and 
can be applied to previously uh 
painted, surfaces without the use of 
a primer. For surfaces which pre- 
viously have been painted in oil 
paints, manufacturers recommend 
the use of a special primer pur- 
chasable in paint stores, before ap- 
plication of the cement paint. 

Bclp Produce Fond 
Pinch-hitting for theii fathers, 

usbands, brothers and sweethèàfts 
n the beachheads. Women, boys 
.nd girls are already making their 
•resence. felt.on the'food production 
rent, according to Roy E. Moser of 
Massachusetts State college, state 
■supervisor of farm labor. More than 
Kl girls representing 23 colleges are 
working on Middlesex county mar- 
ket garden farms. It is the second 
season for many of the group. 
Thanks to the efforts of 308 boys 
and girls from Amherst High, North- 
ampton High, St. Michael's High of 
Northampton, Easthampton High, 
Northampton school for girls, Burn- 
ham school for girls drid Smith col- 
lege,, the harvesting of Hadleyfs big 
asparagus crop is nearing comple- 
tion. Many of the 124 boys who topk 
the one-week dairy farm training 
course at M. S: C. are at work on 
farms in the state. Others are await- 
ing the close of school before they 
take jobs which are ready for them. 
Worcester county had 42*boys tak- 
ing the course and thus stands tc 
benefit heavily. Realizing the impor- 
tance of the food production pro- 
gram, school officials are cooperat- 
ing to tiie fullest extent, releasing 
boys where it is possible so that 
farmers -may have -immediate help 

. m planting and caring for early 
Tiarket garden crops. 

Dust Mulch 
To save evaporation of soil 

waters, a dust mulch (a loose top 
layer one to two inches deep) is a 
good standby. For this get a set of 
weed knives or a sweep attach 
ment for your wheel hoe. or use a 
scuffle hoe. Some prefer one of thi 
long-handled cultivators with bent 
teeth which pull through the top soil 
easily and let it fall back in a loose 
pulverized layer completely do 
Inched from the solid soil beneath 
Weeding is no extra chore when 
you maintain a dust mulch. Even 
moderate showers can penetrete it 
to the advantage of the roots below 
Raking or scuffle-hoeing between 
the rows must be done after each 
rain, and once every 10 days where 
there is much traffic, as along the 
rows of bush beans and among the 
sweet corn and tomatoes. Shallow 
stirring like this injures no roots 
and spruces up the gardens. 

release centres see that everything 
possible is clone for discharged air. 
men and women Between Wing Cf- 
iicer W. M. Taylor, of Toronto; Sqdn. 
Officer B. D. Kemp, of Montreal of the 
Directorate of Demobilization; Sqdn 
Officer M.A. Clrake, MB.E. of Tor. 
onto, Special Services Officer, and FO 
R. Cl Keir, of Calgary, Education Of- 
ficer, all stationed at R.CA.F_ Head- 
quarters, a comprehensive picture was 
obtained of the future women of the 
services are looking forward to after 
the war. A few years in uniform have 
given many a fuller realization of the 
problems men have had to meet in 
this war. Most of the women who have 
married while in uniform met their 
husbands after they joined the ser- 
vice. 

Ex-service women can take care of 
themselves. The Department of Labor 
lias had very few requests for jobs 
from any who have been discharged. 

Learn to Use Eyes 
. People have to learn how to use 
then eyes just as they must learn 
how to run an automobile, a die 
press, or any other instrument, says 
the Better Vision institute. Seeing is 
a complex activity, in which nerves 
and muscles play an important part 
The picture on the retina tells us 
murb about an object, but our esti- 
mates of distance, size, direction 
and position involve the interpreta- 
tion of intricate movements of the 
external and internal eye muscles, 
as well as related nerve impulses 
To Walk, to run, to operate a 
machine effectively, we must learn 
tb coordinate the pattern of light on 
the retina with the muscle and 
nerve reactions, and interpret our 
visual impressions so that there is 
yroper direction of body move- 
ments. 

To Again Sell Furs 
In British Shops 

London, Jan. 22—Britons will soon 
; be walking the parks and streets in 
furs again, but not the well-groomed 
furs that could be seen every minute 
of a prewar day in any of London's 
fashionable shopping centres. 

It was jointly revealed tonight by 
the Treasury and Board of Trade that 
utility fur garments will be on sale to 
another- three or four weeks. 

The purchase tax hsa been fixed at 
a reduced rate of 16 2-3 per cent, and 
maximum prices will range from ap- 
proximately $66 to $180. 

The aim,..said .the Board' of Trade, 
is to provide the fur trade with a 
basis in the home market for reviving 
and developing London’s position af- 
'er the war as a world fur centre. 

The various garments to be put on 

Here’s a tip that makes your kitchen 
work twice as easy, Whereéver a work 
ing surface has been covered with oil- j 

cloth, rip off the old oil-cloth and re- ; 
cover wth a light-coloured linoleum, i 
cut exactly to fit the working sur-1 

face. Glue It down flat. Linoleum j 
cleans like magic with a light swich 
of a dishcloth dipped in S’'apy-ricn 
suds. It will not stain, ripp’e, peel or 
fade the way oil-cloth does and it 
lasts for years. For an extra_smart 
touch nail a narrow wooden lath flush 
with the top surface to cover the join 
between linoleum and table surface. 
Then paint the wooden edge to match 
your kitchen walls. ! 

Hosiery Saving Tip 
In these days of stocking shortages 

nothing is more annoying than hav- 

ing holes pop into the toes and heels 

of an othenvise perfect pair of hose. 
Straight from the textile experts 

FROM 

BANKS » FOfI OPPICfS 
BtPARIMINT 5TOKIS . DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS ■ TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES «nd oth« RETAIL STORES 

A Few Drops 
Up Each Nostril Quickly Relieve 

. Specialized Medication Works 
Right Where Trouble Is! 

Soothing relief from stuffy, painful distress of acute catarrh 
comes fast as Va-tro-nol spreads through the nose, reduces 
swollen membranes—soothes irritation, relieves 
cortgestibn, helps flush out cold-clogged nasal »!*"® 
passages. Makes breathing easier— llü 
try it! Follow directions in package. > W#lTlr!W#i' 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

». 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Dr. D .A. McMaster, Laggan is 
town at the King George Hotel 
take over the practise of Dr. D. 

Donald McEwen, President of the 
j Young People’s Presbytery, Glengarry 
was in Martintown Friday evening. 

Mrs. John M. McRae, Dyer spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs D. 

•1 J. McLean and Audrey, 
in Among the Maxville girls employed 
to in Ottawa who were at their homes 

M. for the week end were Hughena Mc- 
Oamble (VIS.) who' is confined to his Millan, Eden Ellis, Gretta Hoople, 
«•com with a broken leg sustained at Erma Metcalfe, Audrey Metcalfe, Mar- 
the Maxville-Alexandria hockey game garet Kippen. 
here on Thursday evening. Dr. Gam- Pte. Louis Dore, Farnham, Que. 
ble who was taken to a Cornwall hos- was a week end visitor with his par- 
jiital that night returned to his home ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Dore, 
on Tuesday. i FO Roy Coleman, Ottawa, spent the 

Lieut. Freda McEwen, Washington, week end with Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
U.S., who was called home owing to Coleman. 
the serious condition of her father, A. Mrs- Arttmr Duperron and daugh- 
•W McEwen, St Elmo arrived Tues, ter Beverley Ann, Amherst, N.S. came 
day evening. Mr. McEwen fell down Tuesday evening to visit Miss Bertha 
stairs on Saturday evening and has Duperron and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Du- 
been in a semi-conscioüs ‘ condition Perron' 

Mr. and Mrs. M. St. Amant, Moose 
„ * , ,, Creek visited at the home of their 
LAC Vernon Campbell, son of Mr. .. . . granddaughter Mrs. Dolphus Filion, end Mrs. Dan Campbell has arrived ... on Tuesday. overseas. 

G. H. McDougall spent Friday in 
Leonard Rowe of Mortlach, Sask., Mcntreai 

who has been the guest of his sister, ±
Mr and Mrs R j McLeod were 

Mrs. W. G. Leaver and other friends home from Montreal, Friday, 
the past month after an absence ol Ruth Montg0mery, Cornwall 

Mir J. R. Majerrison, Monckland, 
was a business visitor in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs Alex McDougall, Montreal spent 
a few days with hèr sister, Mrs Trem- 
blay and Mr Tremblay. 

His many friends are pleased to 
hear daily of the improvement in 
health of Mr Frank LeVogeur and all 
wish for him a rapid recovery. 

Gnr. Leo. J. Leclaire, R.CA. who has 
recently returned from overseas, af- 
ter three years service, spent the week 
with his father, Mr. Alex. J. Leclaire. 

Mr Kenzie Dougal McDonald is em- and sacrifice brings to each and 
ployed wiring Sandy McLeod’s build- everyone is my next year’s wish to 
ings for the electric lights. you. 

MARY B MCDONALD. 

to build a world where all may live in Cod Liver Oil has been supplied1 

happiness and peace. throughout the County where consid- 
Sncere thanks to you Madame ered necessary by the visiting nurse 

President and to all officers and mem- or the Home Nursing Convener. 
bers of our Branch for your willing 
co-operation. 

J. W. MacRae, See. 

McCRIMMON 
i SECRETARY’S REPORT 

On January 18th at 2 p.m., the re- since our last annual meeting our 
gular monthly meeting of the Women’s society lost two valuable members in 
Institute was held at the home of Mrs death of Mrs. Duncan McLennan/ REPORT ON POST-WAR ACTIVTT 
D. J. MacSweyn. The President Mrs honorary president and Mr. D. J. ; | 
D. D. MacMaster presided. Bathurst, Hon. Vice Pres. Both were At twD meetings of the Glengarry 

can- honored and lifetime faithful Red Red Executive the subject of I 
post war activitiy came up for dis- 

Ida B. McLennan, Convener, 

OBITUARY 

8T. ELMO 

Miss Catherine MacRae, spent the 
latter part of the week with Ottawa 
friends. 

Mis H. K. Gilmour, and Mrs A. J. 
Wilkes, attended the Presbyterial an- 
nual meeting of the Glengarry Wo- 
ren’s Missionary Society in St. John’s 
Church, Cornwall on Tuesday last. 

Mr Ernie Cameron and Miss Isabelle 
Cameron, spent Saturday evening with 
Mr and Mrs Fergus MacKercher. 

Roddie Macintosh, of the R.C.AF. 
Uplands was a week end guest of his 
aunt, Mrs N. F. MacRae. 

Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa, 

The December meeting was 
celled so the two meetings were held cross workers in our Branch 
this month. Roll call for December j can my report by quot- 
Kanding in Holiday Bags. January roll from the charter of all Red 
call “a riddle,” was answered by four- cross Societies 
teen members. Motto for the day “The purpose of the society 
“Good resolutions, like a screaming he to furnish volunteer aid to the 
child, should be carried out.” A poem Sjcjr and wounded armies in time of 
by Mrs. J. P. MacLeod, a Christmas war and in time of peace or war to 
reading by Miss M. MacDonald, a carry on and assist in work for the 
quiz by Mrs D. J MacSweyn, current improvement of health, the preven- 
events by each member. tion of disease and the mitigation of 

Three quilts were handed in finished suffering throughout the world”, 
by Mrs D. D. MacMaster, Mrs D. D. ; We have just concluded a splendid 

DONALD L. MORRISON 
The funeral of the late Donald L, 

Morrison was held from his late home 
cusslon; the general feeling of the 354 Cooper street, Ottawa ,on Thurs- 
members was that with the achieve- day, January 11th, 1945, with Rev. W. 
ment of peace the need for Red Cross H. Cramm conducting the services, 

shall worlc woujd by no means be ended, Interment was In Pinecrest cemetery, 

and that our Glengarry Branch must The late Mr Morrison <Jied Tuesday 
meet its share of the need. January 9th, following a lengthy ill- 

Some suggestions as to the kind of ness, 
work which will meet us have come Glengarry relatvies and friends at- 
from a very helpful letter from Col. J. tending the funeral were his sister, 
W. Langmuir reporting for the Post Mrs Christie A. Mt Millan of Alexan. 
War Plannng Committee. Help will be dria; Mrs D. B. MacLeod, Dan Mac- 
needed in connection with (1) the re. Gülivray, E. A. MacGillivray, Andrew 

Campbell, Mrs Archie MacLeod. Mrs year of endeavour. Reports to *>e j habilitation of members of our Armed McRae, all of Alexandria; Miss Annie 
Wigfield donated some blocks for the presented to.day will show that our Fprces of both the men’s and the M. McRae, J. A. Fraser, Glen Sand- 
minesweeper blanket. mony contributions were greater than yomen’s divisions. The members of the field; Miss S. Morrison, Glen Nevis 

lorty yeans, left for his home on visited Mr and Mrs LTOnard Hurd spent the week end with her parents 
Wednesday. snd family Wednesday till Saturday Mr and Mrs Fergus MacKercher. They 

Miss Margaret McGregor of Ottawa night. .also had with them their daughter, 
who was home for the week end visit- ! Mrs Cameron MacGregor and little 
«d her aunt Mrs. Dora Campbell on BLOOD DONORS WANTED FOR daughter Joan. 
Bunday. FEBRUARY 1st j Pte. Llyd Rlland, is spending his 

Mrs. Dora Campbell visited her A special plea is being made for Pte. Lloyd Rolland, Is spending his 
father Henry Wilkes Mr. and Mrs. A. blood donors to attend the Mobile embarkation leave at his home here. 
J Wilkes McDonald’s Grove on Tues- Blood Donor Clinic which will be His many friends throughout Glen- 
<lay. in 

Mrs. John D. McLennan and son 1st. 
Dcuglas visited her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Fted Campbell and Miss Alice 

Maxville on Thursday, February gurry are sorry to know that Mr. Alex. 
W. MlacEwen, met with a very pain, 
ful accident on Saturday evening last 
when he fell through an open door to 

Six boxes are to be sent overseas ever before. While there was slight in- 
this month. A number of letters have crease in thenumber of articles for- 
been received from the boys thanking warded to Headquarters approximate- 
us for our boxes. I *y 1000 lbs- of honey was contributed. 

Lunch was served, the hostesses be- ; Many of our units forwarded much 
tag Mrs J. P. MacLeod and Miss K. needed clothing to the Russian Re- 
N. MacCrtaunon. lief and one unit sent $500.00 for Pri- 

| The meeting closed by staging the soner of War Work. Our Blood Doner 
' • • j Work shows some increase but much 

'remains to be done In this important 
phase of Red Cross endeavour. 

Our executive had four meetings 
during the year and reports were duly 

cde. 

ATTENDED MEETING 

Alrd Friday till Sunday. Among the number of local farmers the ceuar fiocr ancj receive a severe 
Garnet Upton was home for the who attended the Annual meeting of gash on the back of his head. 

the Milk Producers Association in the 
Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, on 
Tuesday, were Peter Munroe, Hugh 
Cameron, Carmen Rowe, Howard Mc- 
Ewen, Ernest Ormeron, Garnet, 
Campbell, A. D. McDougall 

Red Cross should make a point of Born at Glen Sandfield, February 
welcoming home all these men and 23rd, 1858, the late Mr Morrison was 
women, and war brides. Some of these the son of Mr Louis Morrison and hi*, 
men and women will go to hospitals, wife, Mary MacGillivray. Educated in 
We must definitely and regularly re- Glen Sandfield, he married the form- 
member these In every way we pos- cr Miartha McCualg of Glen Sandfield 
sibly can We must be ready to give In Montreal ta the year 1910. He moved 
extra medical and surgical services with his parents In early manhood to- 
not provided by the Government. Bfelp the 8th Lancaster and farmed at Glen 
too may be wanted to the setting up Nevis until 40 years ago when he went 
of he home—this help the Red Cross to Western Canada. He had lived to 
should be ready to give. Instruction in Ottawa for the past 34 years and had 

„ . _ nutrition, home nursing, first aid, per been retired for the past 12 years. Ho 
(Continued from page 1) received from all committees. At a haps too comforts and clothing. The was a member of the Glebe United 

P.H.N., on actual conditions among mating on sept 9th the following re- ^ Executive of the Ontario Division, is Church. 
the chldren of the county, was a high- soiuyon was passed. “Resolved that jl&rming a policy as to how far theser- Surviving in addition to his widow, 
light of the meeting. It was decided ,.e rarry on ag an active Red Cross | vices to ex-servicemen should go so is one sister, Mrs. McMillan, living here ■ 
did report presented by Mrs. P. Fuller, branch in the post-war period and a ’ that there may be uniformity in all  1 

Red Cross Reviews 

week end with his father who has re. 
turned home from Cornwall hospital. 

Miss MBartha McGregor was home 
oyer Sunday with her. mother, Mlrs. 
A. G. McGregor, 

Wallace Blaney, Ottawa was a week 
end guest at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Leonard Hurd . - - - 

Mrs. Clarence McPhail, Tuyside, was 
a week end guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Dora Campbell. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa, 
Miss Martha MacGregor, Maxville 

Philip sPent the week end with their mo- 
Seguin, Hugh Blair, Alex. D. McRae '’ber Mrs. A. G. MacGregor, 
and Homer Seguin. i Mrs. John D. McLennan, and son 

  -Douglas visited her parents Mr. and 
JOINT MEETING OF YOUNG iMrs. F’red Campbell, Maxville. 

PEOPLE ! Miss Flora MacKay, who had been 
At the regular meeting of the'visiting her sister Mrs. A. J. Wilkes 

 S' Pe^er F‘', ^*PPen Young People of the United Church returned home on Friday. 
on Monday evening, to charge of j Mr. Rheal Gutadon, spent the week 
Mrs. Donald Munroe, -Culture Con- end with friends at St. Isidore and 

, . venor, the Young People of St. An- Rose Comers. 
,S' ’ ' °™e 1 Cornwall is the drew>s church' were guests. Miss1 Mr. A. J. Wilkes spent Wednesday guest of her sister and -brother. Miss „, , „ , „ „ ™ 

    J —. .. Marian Campbell, Culture Convener In Ottawa. 
for the Conference conducted the wer- ! Miss Dona Fraser, teacher spent 
ship service and gave a talk on Mu- the week end at her home in Sand- 
sic Appreciation illustrating from rtagham. 

_. •’Stokowski’s” "Carnival of the Ani-1 Mr. Sonny Guindon, is spending a 

T S' ewarl' Be2S>> Mr. jpaig ■■ j^jgg Aida. Winter presided at week’s holidays at his home here, and Mrs.James Begg, Gravel Hill the 

IWsited Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McEwen 
(on Thursday. ... - -* 

Pte Evelyn Crouch, C.W.A.C. Ot- 
awa was a week end guest at the 

[to ask each unit to appoint a com- coraln}ttee be appointed to consider 
mittee to investigate and report to the type of work to be carried on.” 
County Branch on the need for action -^jis committee has reported that our 
to be instituted by the proper au- ]'rancu should continue such work as . 
thoritles towards a betterment of 

the Branches. We hope Gengarrywill 
do as much as any. j 

We should continue sewing and knit- 
The Women’s Workrooms will Gappy Theatre 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT-, JAN. 26, 2?’ 

on Wednesday on several weeks’ visit 
wth relatives In Toronto anrd Ot- 
tawa. 

Mc- Mtanie McDermid and Duncan 
Dermld Catherine Street. 

A. D. Stewart -visited Murdoch Mc- 
Rae, Greenfield on Tuesday. 

* home of her sister, Mrs. 
Mrs nor, nolo o i ,R; EniS' Miss Edith MacLean were enjoyed Mrs. Dan Coleman visited Mr. and , , . , 

Mrs no, o . and lunch was served by the refresh- Mrs. Howard Coleman and son, Val- 

piano and played several selec- ' Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, and sister Miss 
tions, Mrs. Donald Munro and Miss Flora MacKay spent Tuesday in Com- 
ISdith MacLean sang a duet ' Tinian-; wall. 
dia.” j Miss Marian Cameron is spending 

Games and contests in charge of some time in Ottawa. 

ment committee. 
STEWART’S GLEN 

Mr Murdoch J. MacRae has returned 
, Officers of the Young People’s So- from a visit with friends In Ottawa, 

ciety of the United Church are:— j Mr. D. D. MacSweyn, Cotton Beaver 

leyfield on Wednesday. 
BO and Mrs. Earl Eppstadt 

daughter, Lyn. Ottawa, were wa>eir — .. . - • 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Preside"t—Edward Hunter; Se- visited Mrs J. K. Stewart last week. 
Eppstadt. ° jcretary~iJean Benton; Treasurer —j Mr and Mrs Alex J. MacRae, Vank- 
——n—————Ruth Benton; Missionary Convenor— leek Hill, called on friends here last 

■ Lawrence Morrison; Culture Con- week end. 
vener Mrs. Donlald Munro. Fellow- ! Mr Norman R. MacRae, visited Mont 
ship Convener - Ena Sporrtag; Citi- real relatives recently, 
zenship Convener—Howard Morrow. | The congratulations and best wishes 

j Officers for St. Andrew’s Presby- of all in the Glen go to Mr and Mrs 
terlan Young People’s Society are: Borden MacPhee. 

President—Donald Gumming ; Se-1 Mrs Bob Franklin and daughter 
eretary Audrey McLean; Treasurer Margaret, Western Canada, are vlsit- 

Wilfred Vallance, Missionary Con- tag her brother, Mr Alex M. Stewart, 
vener — Agnes McEwen; Worship j The sympathy of the residents of 
Convener—Evelyn Cumming; Fellow-'the Glen Is with Mrs K. K. MacLeod 
ship, Convener Linden Kippen; Edu to the death of her father, and with 

Red Cross Headquarters asks us to | undoubtedly be called upon to contri- 
health conditions. perform in the post-war period. bute large quantities of comforts and 

I The annual Red Cross drive will be ! one year ago we hoped for and fore- ;cjothtag for the devastated countries 
held from March 5th to 31st, and will cast a speedy end to hostilities. To. :

of the World. 
be under the capable leadership of day we fully realize that much sacri- , Biood Donor service should be 
the Finance Chairman, Mr. W. W. fice and work must be endured before ‘ to provide for the main- 
Dean. The county quota is $10,000, a we taste the fruits of victory. An ap- j tenance of sufficient blood banks in 1 

sum that should be attained if the peal has gone out for more workers, ()Ur civp anci military hospitals 
support the appeal deserves Is forth- more knitting- and sewing, an increase ! We should continue our co-opera- 
coming. in money donations, many more Blood |tion with the Department of Health. ' 

Officers for 1945 are: Donors are needed. How well will we W[. have provided a certain amount 
Honomry Presidents— His Excellency meet this new effort in sweat and 0f much needed Cod Liver Oil. We are ' 
Most Rev. R. Brodeur, Rev J. L. sacrifice? One splendid example is of asked to take into consideration some 
Hamilton. an elderly lady, 80 years old from the Cental help and help to some with very ! 

Honorary Vice Presidents— Colonel Lancaster unit who has knit 204 pair serious eye trouble. 
A. G. F’. Macdona-d, Mis. Robert of socks, 18 helmets, and 8 pair of j xt is hoped too that we make some 
MacKay, Miss E. Ostrom. gloves. Let us consider the sacrifice provision for emergencies, and for dis- 

Pfesident—Mrs. Duncan A McDon- and work we have done to date in aster rehef. The Junior Red Cross will 
aid, Alexandria. relationshpi to the sacrifice, Dhetoil continue its good work. 

| Vice Presidents—Mrs. M. B. Stew, and effort of our fighting forces. The ETHEL L. OSTROM. | 
iart, Maxville; Mrs. J, W. MacRae, needs of the bombed out people of,   
[Lochlel; Mrs. A. P. MacGregor, Bains- Britain, the homeless of Flrance, Bel-!HOME NURSING & PUBLIC WEL- 
ville; Mrs G. W. Irvine, Williams- guim and Holland. Are we ready to j FARE 
tewn. carry on and have we learned any ' Activities in this line have been car- . , , , 

Secretary—J. W. MacRae, Lochlel. lesson from our past work and do we 1 on through classes in the Emer- ^ 
Treasurer—J. A. Seaje, Alexandria. £ee the vista of the future, the present gen-cy Reserve Home Nursing and First Screen Snapshots 
Auditors—D. A. Macdonald, K.C.. and post-war need of Red Cross et- ! Aid- There was an enrolment of fifty ; 

Procule Poirier, Alexandria. fort. I can best express this to you in ! the two active classes. 
the message we have received from 

R. N, our Ontario Division President, Mrs weekly Instruction, sixteen members i 
Arthur W. Ellis “We know the war 

Don't Forget 

?<> Renew Your 
Subscription to 

Mr V/. T. Arkinstall in the death of 
h's sister, Mrs. Margaret Rowell in 
California. 

7TH CON. RÔXBOKO 

$2.00 Per Year In Advance 

Or if you prefer 
purchase single copies 

\ wetily. 

Single Copies 
can be secured 

at this office 
fiât Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
| <• AN D AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

XAXVILLX. ONT. 

cation Convener—Rae Ferguson]. 

STUDY COURSE 
The report of the Nattaoal Temper- 

ance Study Course conducted by the 
W.C.T.U. in the Day Schools and 
Sunday Schools in the -vicinity of ; Mr Alex D. Emburg, Deputy Reeve, 
Maxville. Roxborough attended the Counties’ 

Seniors—Jean Coons 76. Council Sessions In Cornwall last week 
Intermediate.Seniors Jack Mc- Mrs Alex D. MacKay, returned to her 

Naughton 90; Shirley McNaughton, home at Tolmles’ Corner an Friday, 
GO, Alma Bray, 82; Lillian Bray, 82.. after spending sometime with her 

! Helen Rowe, 81. Eleanor Rowe, 78; daughter, Mrs Alex MacLean, Mr Mac- 
Pierrette Parent, 76; Stanley McGre- Lean and family. 
s°r S2' | John M. Stevens of the Royal Can- 

Juniors 10-11—Janet McKillican, adian Navy spent the past week vlsit- 
06; Joyce Campbell, 94; Jean Me-, hig his grandfather, Mr John F. Mac- 

j Naughton, 90; Kenneth McGregor, Lennan and aunt, Miss Tena Mac- 
83; Alban Bray, 79; Lorraine Bray,1 Lennan. 

Committees— 
! Women’s War Wort—Mrs. 
MacMillan. 

Finance—W. W. W. Dean. must yet be won—we know too that 
j Organization—Donald A, Macdon- there can be no victory which will 
aîd, K.C. lead to lasting peace unless we do our 

j Home Nursing and Public Welfan— part. We must prepare and work for 
Mrs. D. Mason McLennan, Lancast IT. that peace just as much as we devoted 

Liaison Officer for Prisoners of all our time and energy to winning 
War—Mrs. T. J Gormley. 

' Directors— must go on—or we shall see that 
Alexandria—Mrs R. H. Cowan, Mrs. peace for which we fought and prayed 

Donald A Macdonald, Mrs. A. W. vanish before it is firmly established. 
McMillan, Miss E. Ostrom. “Every Red Cross Branch— Every 

Kenyon—D. D. McKinnon, Rev. H. Red Cross worker has a challenge and 
B. Johnston, Mrs, W. B. MacDiarmld, -an Important part to play in this work. 
Mrs D. D. McKinnon. The promotion of health Is no idle 

Lochlel—Mrs. D J McCrimmon, Mrs term It is an active task. What ser- 
J. D. McRae, Mrs W. Sabourin, Miss vice does your community lack? What 
L fCuthbert. are you doing- to provide that service? 

Charlottenburgh—-Mrs. Kenneth Me- When victory comes the war will still 
Rae, Mrs. G. B. Cains, Miss M. G, Low- not be flushed for many of our men 
nye, Mrs. Linden Clark. and women. What are your plans to 

Lancaster—Miss C. M. Ross, Mrs. help those -who come home wounded 
Percy Sangster, Miss Isabel Cattan- and disabled? What aie your pians to 
ach, Mrs, J. A. McDonald. assist in health work among the chil- 

dren of your community? 
; Only you, can know the need in your 

Canadian Paramount News. 

In Lancaster, after six months of This is America, Sub: 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 
It is the pleasant duty of the presi- 

dent to welcome the officers and colrjntaiity” Study that need plan to 
- , -, j ' meet it then you will know that through members of the Glengarry Red Cross K «-‘UUBH 

snm 

i The Price—6 Cents. 

75. Donnie McGregor, 68; Isabel Kip- 
pen, 63. 

Juniors 9 and under—Angus Beau- 
clair, 100; Fraser Cumming 96; Shir- 
ley Ann Coons, 68; Billy Kippen, 66; 
Alice Bray, 64; Thelma Rowe, 50. 
Maria Eray, 54; Billy Merrlman, 54. ’ 

MOOSE CHEEK 
Mr and Mrs J. R. McLean, Ottawa 

visited on Sunday with the former’s 
parents Mr-and Mrs A. A. MacLean. 

Miss Aline Montcalm, Alexandria, 
spent the week end at her parental 
home here. 

Mrs Gertrude McGlllivray, left on 
Saturday for Russell, Ont. where she 
purposes spending some time. 

All were pleased to welcome WO 
John McLennan Stevens, R.C.N. who 
is home on leave and visited his grand 
father, Mr John F. McLennan and 

jaunt, Miss Tena McLennan. 

Mrs Sarah Buchanan, Moose Creek 
West, visited with Mr and Mrs Murdie 
MacLean and daughter Eileen during 
the past meek 

Mr and Mrs William McIntosh of 
Dyer visited at the home of Mr Neil 
M. MacLean and family on Thursday 
evening. 

Mr and Mrs Robert Tait of Bloom- 
ington -visited with Mr and Mrs An- 
gus MacLeod on Wednesday. 

Unit to their Annual meetng. It is , 
both necessary and beneficial to re- j 
view the accomplishments of the ; 
5’ear just gone ,and to outline plans 
for the year that is ahead. 

With the war at its most crucial 
stage it behooves us to arouse our- 

F,ed Cross you are dotag your part 

passed examinations and received 
diploma cards and pins on the suc- 
cessful completion of the course. It is 
planned to proceed with review and 
demonstration work. Miss Rayside, 
C.BE. Is convener and Mrs Jas Mc- 
Arthur is Instructor assisted by other 

the war. Our work will change but it ; Iacal graduate nurses. 
In North Lancaster, with Mrs A. S. 

MacDonald as convener, and Instruct, 
or, sixteen members have completed 
their course and expect to write ex- 
aminations after further review. 

These two classes have emergency 
Nursing outfits, lent by the Emergency 
Nursing Reserve, which are used hi 
class work, and also are lent, when 
needed for sickness, to members of the 
class. 

In Batosville the class no longer 
meets but practical demonstrations 
in Home Nursing and First Aid are | 
given at regular meetings of the Wo- j 
men’s Institute by the conveners, Mrs , 
A. F. McGregor and Mrs Robert Black, j 

In each of these centres there are 
now many women capable of render- 
ing valuable nursing aid under pro- | 
fessional guidance, should the need - 
arise. 

Brazil Today 

MON.—TUES., JAN. 29 30 

00' 
3*» 'C'tfT 

COMEDY/ 

GEORGE 
FORMBY 

ms- into STAMPTAnOR 
0*4/»., AU srA* Out 

i.M**&* ty MAMA m 

Added Attractions— 

Education for Death 

This is America, 

That men may litre 

WED. — THURS. 
JAN. — 31 — FEB. — 1 

WORKROOM ANNUAL REPORT 

LAGGAN 

Mr Duncan D. McCrimmon spent 
a few days last week in Alexandria 
transacting business. 

Mr Lome Goodman arrived home 
from V-ankleek Hill where he was em- 
ployed as cheesemaker. 

Miss Margaret McCualg is spending 
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Rod. 
McLeod at Spring Creek. 

Unit 
Alexandria .... 
Apple Hill . 
Bainsville 

selves for the increased responslbilties Dalhousie Mills 
which may be ours for the coming year, i Dunvegan 
Wth a mountng casualty list we must ] Grant’s Comers 
realize the need for money, hospital 
supplies and blocd donations. With 
the liberation of the devastated coun- 
tries comes the need for food and 
clothing. 

The Red Cross organization is a 
society whose sole aim is “Relief of 
Suffering”. When was the suffering 
greater than today? When In It’s 
long and glorious history was the 
tesponsibility of the Red Cross so 
great? 

I would urge each member to pon- 
der well the situation and do what in 
their power lies, to undertake the res- 
ponsibility which is theirs The re. 
ward which that same unselfishness 

Glen Nevis .. 
Lancaster . 
Lochlel . 
Martintown .. 
Maxville .. 
Summerstown 
Wiiliamstown 

Totals .. .. 

Knitted 
.380 

76 
89 
43 
46 
27 
27 

187 
223 
222 

210 

23 
25 

Hosp 
148 
92 
48 

131 
163 
202 

104 
98 

159 
88 

186 
53 
64 

Civ. Quilts and Afghans 
107 i large ... 
06 13 large   
21 8 large   
4 15 large, 20 Crib 
1 28 large .... .. 

87 6 large, 4 small . 
21 6 large, 3 Crib .. 

270 48 large     
280 59 large, 6 Crib 
175 22 large, 4 small . 
112 27 large, 4 Crib . 

5 29 large   
50 50 large. 1 Crib . 

.1578 1536 1285 357 

Total 
696 
267 
166 
213 
244 
326 
161 
603 
727 
611 
542 
110 
190 

4756 

There were 240 tins of honey Shipp-* 
ed to Headquarters, Toronto. 
Maxville Red Cross donated 48 tins 
Bainsville Red Cross donated 24 tins 
Glengarry County Branch .. 168 tins 

240 tins 

A number of Units donated cartons 

of clothing for Russian Relief, also 

tur for seamen’s vests, 

PEARL C. MacMLLLAN, 

Workroom Convener. 

WARNER 
SBiSATlOHI 

'’Mft.SKSwsrotr 
With 

CUUDt RAINS • WAITER ABEL • RICHARD 
WARING • GEO. C0UL0URIS • MARJORIE RIORDAN 

Directed by VINCENT SMEBMAN • Screen 

t\oi by Juliva J. & Philip G. Epjtoin • From a 

Story by 'Elizabeth' • Mu»ic by Franz Waxmo» 

Added Attraction 

iFreddie Fisher and Band. 

One show each night, Mon. 

through Fri. 8.30. Saturdays 2 
shows, starting at 7.15. Matinee 

2.30. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
aUUt &0BEKT80K 

Mrse. Bod McDonald was in Ottawa 

Miss Gabrielle Vincent, after being | Reports of work done during the Mrs. G. Shepherd. 
home for a month or so, left last week 
to work in Montreal. 

Mr Anatole Valllancourt of Dal- 
housie Station arrived Saturday last 
to attend High School. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

' feh'' 

.or the week end visiting Mss Gladys 
McDonald. x 

Mr D. T. Robinson had a visit dur- 
ing the week end from a relative he Th® local Y.P.S. met fch' y Friday 
had not seen for nearly 60 years, Mr nght and elected as officers lor 1945 
Donald Robinson of Ducky Lake, Sask. the following Hon_ President Rev. 

Montrealers here for the Week end W* Reid. President Miss Ruby 
Were Mrs E Hambleton, Miss P. Mac- Hayf Vice President Thomas 
donell and Ted segnin Praser, Secretary—Miss Isabelle Me- 

Throughout ‘ the world, on the 25th Meekin, Treasurer— Miss Marion 
instant brother Scots and their kin Erodie, The Conveners of Committees 
celebrated the annversary of this im- l3® chosen by the executive. The 

' mortal poet, Robert Bums. When the Society meets every second Friday at 
ghastly war is over and all the na- 8^° Po- 
tions are sitting around the peace ,^le Annual Congregational Meet- 
table would it not be a fitting gesture 01 ®len Sandfleld United Church 
on heir part if they used as their Ax- I3® It®!*! next Monday evening, 
lorn this poet’s famous words’* That tv. A_ met on Thursday at the 
man to man the world o’er shall bro- home of Miss Mary MJcKenzie when a 
thers be for a’ that.” quilt for the Red Cross was quilted. 

I. Sauve was doing some bridge work Miss Ann Mary McRae left for Ot- 
at Martin town last week. **** on Sunday. 

Bingo—Lucky Joe. While In Cornwall Mrs McIntyre and MTs J. A Mc- 
one evening last week Joe Lefebvre Uatchie called on Mrs Gilbert McRae 
who attended the Bingo won $50 on 011 Saturday. 
the last special and Immediately after M* and Mrs D. McDougal spent 
won the $50. door prize. That’s not Sunday afternoon with Mr and Mjrs 
bad for one evening. -HA Dewar. 

Bernard Mclntee was a recent visit- Tisdal®. Sask, 
or t o Cornwall. left for her home on Saturday. 

With so many all looking tor wood Miss Lyman, Glen Robertson, is visit 
at the same time, Arthur Lefebvre has in* A- G°Men. 

year were very gratifying. The Trea- A large delegation from here attend- 
surer’s report showed a good balance ed the County Council meeting in 
in the bank. Cornwall on Thursday. 

Mrs. K Barton read the report of The members of the Gaelic Class 
the nominating committee and the are practising a Gaelic Flay to be 
following were elected:—President — given at their entertainment on the 
Mrs. C. R. McIntyre; Vice-President— evening of Wednesday, January 31st. 
Mrs. K. Barton; Secretary—Mrs. A. in the school house. 
A. Edgar; Treasurer—Mrs. M. D. Mc- 
Martin. 

The distret Vice-Presidents were 
Mrs. S. Thomson. Mrs. D -A Ross, 
Miss M. Urquhart, Mrs. H, Nicholson 
and Mrs. Findlay McIntosh. 

Manse Committee is Mrs. A. R. Me- 

Ambrose Major 
Dies At Wmstown. 

Ambrose Major, a great grand ne- 
Callum, Miss MoCUaig, Mrs. Graham phew of Louis Papineau, first Prime 
and Mrs. Jas. Urquhart. Minister of Quebec .and one of WU- 

The several committees for social Uamstown’s most highly respected cltl- 
events were also formed. vans, died at his home there on Thurs- 

At the close of the meeting Mrs. day Jnuary 18. 
Klrker was presented with a gift of Mr. Major was bom in St. Poly- 
bnen in appreciation of the many carpe, Que., 85 years ago, a son of 
kindnesses received by the congrega- the late Ambrose Major. During his 
tlon. long residence at WUUamstown, he 

Mrs. Wm. Munro who is spending made many warm friends and will 
the winter with her daughter Mrs. be greatly missed. 
Wesley McCualg, st. Anne’s, was in Besides his wife, the former Miss 
the village at the week end. Celina St. Thomas, he leaves four 

Mrs. Jas. McGregor and children sons and four daughters—Fortuna Ma- 
visited at her home in St. Raphaels jor, Rodolph Major, Massena, N.Y., 
this week. 1 Theodore Miajor, St. Telesphore, Que; 
 o jwiilliam Major, R.CA.P.C., Overseas; 
LANCASTER 'MTS. W. J. Fitchell, Smith’s Fails; 

The sad news has been received by Mrs Wm. Smart, WUUamstown. Miss 

his own hard times trying to deliver 
it As the side road is almost impass- 
able he has to make a good many 
extra trips to make any Showing, 

Glen Robertson relatives and friends 
regret hearing that Capt. Francis 
Duffy was killed in action in Italy. 
A son of Mr and. Mrs Reginald Duffy, 
Town of Mount Royal, he was 24 years 
Jid and attached to the R.CA.S.C. 

The funeral of Mrs E. Mtenard, step 
toother of Altonie Menard, took place 
here yesterday morning. 

I ^ LOCHIEL 

Mrs Keith MacMillan and Uttle 
daughter are visiting her father, Mr 
D. Howes of L’Orignal. 

Mrs John Victor MacDonald has the 
Sincere sympathy of the community 
in her recent sad bereavement, the 
passing away of her mother, Mrs R. 
MhcDougall, Alexandria. 

FAR FORUM 
On Monday evening Jan. 22 the 

Farm Forum group assembled at the 
heme of Mr Roddie MacPhee. 

The topic “We aU Slave Something 
To Learn” was given a brief discus- 
sion on the radio after which an in- 
teresting discussion was carried on by 
the group. ’ 

Mr and Mrs WUson, Rapid City, 

Mr and Mrs G. P. Whyte, that their Edrm MaJ°r- formerly <* Toronto; 
son, Ft) Stewart Whyte, R-CAJP. is and Miss kUlian, Miajor, RJ$., of the 
missing after air operations over Comwa^ G®11®1»! Hospital staff. 

Man.-, were guests at the Manse last enemy territory. Their numerous fri- 'Ilie funeral 40011 Place on Saturday, 
week. ends hope that word of his safety Will January 20th, from his home to St. 

soon be received. Mary’s Church and cemetery and the 
PO Robert BteUis (Bert), Fighter re*ard ^ whlch M*- Major was held 

pilot, R.CA.F. has arrived safely over- was lndfcated in the large attendance 
a cablegram re- of frl®n(is- lUe Requiem Higlj Mass 

parents Mr and Mis J. H. MacKin- ■ eetved by his father, Mr Ed. Beilis. was sung ^ 
Rev. 5 McDonald, 

non Ifiert also states he has located and is Pas4or- 
LAC James McDonald, RjCA.F 1 spending a leave with members of Mrs Honorarp pallbearers were Joseph 

OLEN N OEM AN 

Mrs Angus McLeod, Glen Nevis, en- 
joyed a few days recently with her ' s®8®» according to 

Trenton, spent the week end here with BelUs’ family in England. Daoust, Charles Major, Charles 

Mrs McDonald. w | Friends if LAC Ray Burrell, R.CA.F. •;ohnson- WilUam Jodoin. Dougald 
Mr and Mrs Lionel Oulmet, Sunday- ! confined to the General Hosoltal, |

McDo^ald Maurice Lauber. 
ed at the home of her parents, Mr ' Cornwall, since December, will be Actlv® PaU bearers were Jack Flt- 
and Mrs Sauve, North Lancaster. | ‘j gîad to hear that he is greatly im- eheU’ 1404,01511 MfJor. Fortuna Ma- 

Mr and Mrs Emmanuel Chenier, of proved and expects to return to his J°r' wuiam Smart Jr., Thomas Dou- 
Mohtreal visited recently with relatives hom® 111 Lancaster, within the next glas and Tll®odore MlaJor'- 
in this vicinity. few weeks. > Relatives attending the funeral from 
 Q I Miss Geraldine Caron R.N. has re- ® dls4anc® were Mr. and Mrs. Foruna 

WILLIAMSTOWN {turned to duty In Cornwall. Miss Caron Major and famIIy> Mr. Mrs. Ro- 
came home to attend her father’s 4,0,511 Major of MessenaJf.Y;; MT. and LS. Marwood Grant is spending his 

leave with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Grant. He is from an eastern 
port. 

Congratulations are extended to PO 
Duncan Grant who recently' won the 
D.F.C. 

Pte. Paul Rozon and Mrs. Rozon, 
Kingstn visited friends- here over the 
week tod. 

Her many friends will be glad to 
learh that Mrs. Éènneth McDonald 

funeral. Mr Caron passed away sud. Mrs. Jack Fitchell, Smith’s Falls j Mrs. 
denly, on Jan. 10th. |W!m. Taillon, Percy Villeüeu|ve, Eu- 

I Dr and Mrs E. J. Courville, Corn- gene Villeneuve, Napoleon- Major, ' all 
'wall, attended the funeral of Mrs ol Cornwall; Thomas Douglas, Val- 

on leyfield. CourviUe’s uncle, Mr John Caron 
Saturday, Jan 13th | -"Friends from a distance were EU 

Sub. Com. Moore Caron, 1st. Can ComP°’ Irvlng Charlow, Charles Ash- 
Army Corps, a veteran of the present ,e^’ UUff°r<l Sharlow and Wm. Cahill, 
war, now stationed at Huntingdon, 

The meeting of Jan. 29th will be' 
held at the home of Mr Thoa Hay 

NORTH LANCASTER 

I ..   .. who is taking treàtment in the Ho- 
Àtalk onJOredlt Unions” was given tel DleUi Cornwaii, wui be soon re- 

by Father Wylie. 'turning home. 
Refreshments, games and music were Larooque was taken to the 

enjoyed by all. 1 Hotel Dieu Hospital last week for haU JearS’i6"1?6 ^ ^ 

an operation for appendicitis which 
pioved successful.. . 

The sincere sympathy of the com- 
munity is extended to the widow and 
family of the late Mr. Ambrose Major 
who passed away at his home here on 
Thursday. 

Mts D. Valllancourt spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Louis Valade in Clarence Creek, Ont. 

CREOPHOS 
For The Lungs 

Georgian Balm 
For the Hands 

McLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT- 

foreman of the Aluminum Co. of 

Que, for treatment, was home on two Amerlca> Massena, where Ftortuna 
weeks,’ compassionate leave, after re- and E°dolph Major fl-r^employed, 
reiving word of his father’s sudden! Beautiful floral tributes wer^ re- 
cjga^. , joeived from relatives and friends 

Flying Officer Emmett Noonan, has from distant points as well as from lo- 
returned to Canada after three and a 4'al and district frierids. Showing the 

widespread regret felt at Mr. Major’s 

overseas. On his way home to Re-.deatl1’ 
gina, Sask. he spent a day with his : _ 0 

aunt, Mrs Irene Brady, and family, Pre8Dytery W.M.S. 

15 L.M. certificates, 10 Junior certi- 
ficates, 1 silver seal, and 1 gold seal 
Several Auxiliaries told of their me- 
thods of securing Life Membership 
funds. Mrs M. N. McDonald, Literary 
Secretary reported sales of books and 
displayed Uterature at the meeting. 
The Glad Tidings’ Secretary, Mrs. 

|W. J. McKillican being absent, her 
j report was read by Mrs A. D. Stewart 
I Mrs A K. McMillan, Vice-President 
District No. 1 reported on visits made to 

jthe Auxiliaries in that district. Mrs 
W. L. Montgomery Press Sec. reported 
5 reports sent to The Glad Tidings. 
The CornwaU Standard.Freeholder, 
The Glengarry News, and The Ottawa 
Evening Journal. 

! St. John’s Church, Cornwall with its 
several missionary organizations now 
has one missionary famUy complete. 
The treasurer. Mass M. I. Hermiston, 
gave a gratifying report that Presby- 
terial had exceeded its allocations of 
finance, and supply: After some dis- 
cussion regarding the appointment of 

'a finance committee as requested by 
Council, jit was duly recorded that 
the treasurer and vice-presidents be 
members of the committee and appoint 
their own convener. Mrs. Wm. Munro, 
Supply Secretary, gave a report of the 
cash and supply allocations, and re- 
quested that the name of the Auxili- 
ary and supply Secretary be placed 
on each bale. The standard value of 
a quilt is $4.00. Letters of appreciation 
of bales received were read, Cash sup- 
ply allocation for 1945 is $173 and 
miscellaneous bales, consisting of 
knitted goods, Christmas gifts and 
babies’ layettes. 

j Mrs. Perry, historian reported the 
special events of thé Presbyterial and 
anniversaries. Letters of sympathy 
were sent to the family of the late 
Mrs. Duncan McNaughton of Dal- 
housie Station Auxiliary; to the Misses 

! Cattanach, Glen Norman, whose bro- 
jther died recently; and to Mrs. W. A 
MacIntyre, a patient in Montreal 
General Hospital. 

1 Mr. Geo. Rupert. The convener of 
the nominating conuntltee, reported 
the following newly elected officers: 

Hon. President—Mrs. Bain McMillan; 
President—Mrs. E. E. Preston. Vlce- 
Pres,—Mrs. A. D. Stewart; Rec. Sec. 
—Mrs D. M. McLennan; Corres.- 
Secretary—Mrs. G. S. Lloyd; Treas.— 
Miss M. X Hermiston. 

I District Vice Presidents—No. 1, Mrs 
A K. McMllan; No. 2, Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Gregor; No. 3, Mrs. S D McFhee; No 
1, Mrs. D. McGillivray. No. 5, Mrs. 
H. K. Gilmour; No 6—Mrs. Colin 
Campbell. 

SHOP AND ADVERTISE 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 

Your Ad. on this page is guaranteed to go 

into more than 2,000 homes, reaching approxi- 

mately 10,000 Readers. 

sqRN 
BLAIR— At Dr; McDonald’s Hos- 

pital, Vankleek Hill, on January 11th, 
1945, to Mr and Mrs Neil Blair, Dal- 
keith, a daughter. 

EVANS— At the Cornwall General 
Hospital,' on January 21, 1945, to Rev. 
and Mrs G. E. Evans, (nee Rae Alex- 
ander), a daughter, Marilyn Sylvia. 

McGHLIVRAY— At the Ottawa 
Civic Hospial on Thursday, January 
18, 1945 to FO and Mrs Dougald A. 
McGillivray (nee Christens, Mac- 
Sweyn,) a daughter. 

CHEESEMAEEE* WANTED 
Qualified cheesematelf wanted lor 

FalrView factory at Greenfield. Apply 
stating qualifications and salary de- 
sired, to JOHN D. McLEAN, Presi- 
dent, or A A MCDONALD, Secretary- 
Treasurer. 3-2c 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. McNaughton wish 

to thank their kind friends and neigh- 
bors for their kindness at the time of 
Mrs D. W. McNaughton’s death. 
Cote St. George. 

CARD OF THANKS 
! Mr and Mrs Angus S. MacDoneU 
and family wish to thank all their 
kind friends and neighbors for kind- 
ness shown dining their recent sorrow 
the loss of their dear son and brother 
Sergt Angus John MacDonell. 
North Lancaster. 

FOR SALE 
Pair of heavy bob sleighs and rack. 

Apply to JOS. LEFEBVRE, Glen 
Robertson. Phone 33. 4-lp 

CHICKS ~ 
Bray can give prompt delivery 

chicks now, or book for later delivery 
either way, we suggest you order soon. 
Contact us for prices, delivery dates. 
Agent Graham Creamery Co., Ltd^ 
Alexandria. 

AVAILABLE AT ONCE. Rawleigb 
Route. Only reliable hustler need ap- 
ply. Good profits to willing workers 
No experience required to start. Writ* 
today. Rawletghs Dept. M.L.-113-2SJL. 
Montreal. 

Deparmental Secretaries Young 

Lancaster. 

CURRY HILL 
Continued from Page I) 

'ail auxiliaries. In the absence of Mrs 
S. D. McPhee, Vice-President Dis- 
trict No. 3, her report was read by Mrs 
Fraser McRae, Avonmore,' Mrs Geo. 

The many friends of Miss Annie 
Miss Lena Lagroix returned to her ! Sullivan are glad to learn she is 

training school in Montreal lest week *«• to be up end around after being «ecretarv rënorted sc- 
atter spending her holidays with her W* UP the-past two weeks with fegfflS iLo   
mother Mrs. M. Lagroix and family, a sprained knee. 

W.G. Eric Urquhart, Lachine, Que., j The stork stopped at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mitchell and 
left a baby boy. Congratulations. 

All the neighbors and friends of, 

spent the week end with his mother, 
Mts. urquhart. 

The annual meeting of the congre- 
gation of St. Andrew’s United Church 
will be held In the vestry on Wednes- 
day evening, January 31st. 

MARTINTOWN 

ANNUAL MEETING W.M.S. 
The annual meeting of the Women’s 

Association of St. Andrew’s United 

tivity and increased membership and 
offerings in the Young Women’s Au- 
xiliaries. The morning session closed 
with prayer by Mts Perry. 

The President, Mrs. E. E. Preston, 

Mrs. James McKie, East Front, are presided at the afternoon session, and 
sorry to team she is a patient in the the service of devotion was, in charge 
General Hospital, Cornwall, suffering °1 Cornwall .Centre Auxiliary, The 
from pneumonia. minutes of the forenoon session were 

Roy McVichie returned to Williams- read by Mrs D. M. Mclennan. Mrs 
town High school on Monday after Uolin Campbell, Vankleek Hill, was 
being ill for the past few weeks. appointed Convenor of the nominating 

Mr. Vincent Martin, Fourth 
   „ . spent the week end with Mr. 

Churctv was held Sateday afternoon. ^ j h Julm ^ famlUr, 

Ave, committee for 1945 

and 

at the home of Miss Cresswell. 
The President, Mrs. C. R. McIntyre 

was in the chair. She opened the 

Mrs A. D. Stewart, Vice-President 
was named as delegate to the Provln. 
clal meeting in April and Mrs A. J. 
Wilkes as alternate. The. Presbyterial 

Montreal will hold a Rally in May in St. Ool- 
DUNVEGAN 

Miss Gladys Fletcher of 
meeting by reading the motto and ; spent the week end at her home here, umba Church, Kirk HJU1. 
theme of hte Dominion Board W-A.j Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacRae, Gra- A tetter from The Council regard- 
The motto being1 “The work of our vei mil, spent Thursday night with tag Synodical Division, brought dis- 
bands establish Thou it.’* |MT. and Mrs. M. Carter and also cussion on the subject, and decision 

The Worship Service was conducted ^ visited with Mr .and Mrs. J. A. Ste- that “regarding the question Glengarry 
■by Mrs. Kirker. wart. Presbyterial now assembled is unani- 
The minutes of last annual were j Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon and mous that it is in the best interests of 

read an approved. Twenty four mem- children of MacCrimmon spent the WMJS. work to have syndical divi- 

Women’s Auxiliary, Mrs.Geo. Ru- 
pert; Girls’ Organizations, Mrs. C. A. 
Habdy; Mission Band, Mrs. A. J. Wil- 
kes; Home Helpers Mrs. V/. S. Me. 
Lean; Welcome and Welfare, Mrs. R. 
W. E 1 1 is; Life Membership, Mrs. 
R. Millar. Literature and Exchange, 
Mrs M. N. McDonald, library, Mrs. K, 
McRae; Glad Tidings, Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Killican; Supply, Mrs. W. Munro; 
Press, Mrs. W. L. Montgomery; His- 
torian, Mrs. Geo. Perry; Without 
Portfolio, Mrs. J. J. McLennan, Mrs. 
John Hunter, Mrs E L. McNaughton. 

Rev. G. S. Lloyd, M.A., B.D., Mo- 
derator of the Synod of Montreal and 
Ottawa, conducted the installation ser- 
vice.. 

! The nominating committee appoint- 
ed for 1945 were Mrs, C. Campbell, 
convener; Distret No. 1, Mrs. E. C. 
Groves- No. 2 Mrs. J. A. McBain; No 
3; Mrs.’ M. N. McDonald; No. 4, Mrs. 
R. A. Robinson; No. 5, Mrs. D. S. Fer- 
guson; No. 6, Mrs. J. H. Dewar. 

The closing words were given by 

Mrs B. E. Preston. Rev. G. S. Lloyd 

pronounced the benediction. The lad- 
les of St. John’s Church, served re- 
freshments at the close of the after- 
noon session. 

Mrs. W L, Montgomery, 
Presbyterial Press Secretary 

hers were present . 

Ï4g 

Wanted 
MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 

Ont 7’ 3” long, 12” diameter and up 
fUj also 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND 
HEMLOCK LOGS ; 

Out 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long g 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lâcombe 
PHONE 81 ALEXANDRIA. 

week end with her father Mr. W. W. sion” The Presbyterials affected 
MacKinnon and Miss Marjorie and would be Brockville, Glengarry, Lan- 

jher uncle Forbes MacKinnon. srk and Renfrew, and Ottawa. 
Mr. Alex. Grant and cousin Mr. Notice of the disbanding of the 

Kenneth MacLennan of Ottawa, spent Evening Auxiliary of St. John’s Church 
the week end with his mother Cornwall was read. Mrs C. Campbell of 
Mrs. A. Grant and family. District No. 6 reported on the activities 

Mr. Dan MacPhee Is now enjoying of Auxiliaries in that, distrfet. Mis 
having Hydro installed in his home Lloyd reported for Mrs D. McGillivray 
here. District No. 4 and Mrs. H. K. Gilmour 

Mr. D. A. Gray, Cornwall spent a for District No. 5 Departmental Secre- 
few days at home here. taries’ reports were, Mission Band, by 

Their many friends were sorry to Mrs A. J. Wilkes, who told of greater 
learn of Messrs. Norman Fletcher and interest and the increased givings of 
Jimmie Campbell being on the sick 10 M.B. of 179 members and new plans 
list. We hope to see them out short, for future work, and of the Rally in 
ly. Gordon Church, St. Elmo on June 19th 

Mir. Borden MacPhee has been driv- Mrs. J. Esdale, Home Helpers Score- 
tag a truck for D, D. MacKinnon this tary, reported an increase. 20 auxili- 
week. aries and 3 Y.W.A. had a membership 

MT. D. H. MacLeod, Montreal, of 250 and 13 H. H. members became 
spent the week end with his mother active members. Mrs R. W. Ellis wel- 
Mrs. D W. MacLeod and family. come and welfare secretary reported 

vriiai Marjorie MacKinnon spent a activity in 16 auxiliaries, Mrs. R. Millar 
few days in Alexandria with her sister life Membership Secretary reported 

Alexandria United 
(Continued from page i) 

’•Caroline” and “My Hero,’’ by Mrs 

Gordon Bennett, were greatly enjoyed. 

Lunch was served by the Young WO. 

men’s Association. 

Votes of thanks were tendered the 

young women for their kindness in 

providing lunch and to the Masonic 

Order for the use of their rooms. 

A very happy and profitable even- 

ing closed with the staging of “Praise 

CARD OF THANKS 
' Mr. R. A. McDougall and family 
wish to express their sincere thanks 
f o neighbors and friends for the many 
acts of kindness and sympathy shown 
them at the time of the death of their 
beloved wife and mother . 

Alexandria, Ont. 
 » 

God From Whom All Blessings Flow.” 

THE ADDRESS 

Dear Bro Simpson; 

The voice of the Church, is unani- 
mous in regretting your resignation as 
Superintendent of the Sunday School. 

Yet understanding your mind in the 
matter they agree that you have earned 
a well deserved rest. Such service as you 
have given however, cannot be treated 
indifferently. Forty years is a big part 
cf your life and a long time to hold 
office, and calls for recognition. 

The Board of Managers, Congregation 
and Sunday School desire on this oc- I 
eastern to show their deep • apprecia- 
tion, and to express the sincere af- 
fection they feel towards you. Your 
constancy and faithfulness to the work I 
of the Church during this long period 
has been outstanding. All are grate- 
ful to you. 

We are glad you are still so active j 
and In good health, and we trust that { 
such Divine blessing may continue to 
be yours; that both you and Mrs Simp- 
son may be long spared to one another 
and that all happiness may be your 
portion. 

We are thankful your presence and 
service is not wholly lost to the Church 
and we trust your familiar presence 
at the services may be long with us. t 

We beg of you to accept this gift as 
a small token of the lively esteem in 
which you are held and of our sincere 
good wishes. 

Signed 

R. J. Graham 

Chairman Board of Managers 

Ethel L. Ostrom 

Sunday School Supt Pro tem 
J. MacLean Fleming, 

Minister. 

NOTICE TO CREDITOR# 
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 

RODERICK ANGUS MacLENNAN, 
late of the Township of Lochlel, Coun. 
ty of Gtengany, farmer, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the above named RODERICK AN- 
GUS MacLENNAN, who died on or 
about the 30th day of August, 1944, 
are required to forward or deliver 
same with particulars, and proof 
thereof to the undersigned soliciter 
on or before the 12th day of Febru- 
ary, 1945. After that date the Estate- 
will be distributed having regard only 
to those claims which will have been, 
received. 

Datd at Alexandria Ontario, this. 
3th day of January, 1945. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Solicitor for the Administrator, 
2-3c. Donald B. McDonald. 

DIED 
McARTHUR—At North Lancaster,, 

on Tuesday, January 23, 1945, Jane Me 
Arthur, in her 82nd year. Fiuneralfrom 
the family residence, Thursday, Jan- 
uary 25th, at 2 pun. Buriel In Baptist 
Church Cemetery, North Lancaster. 

MCDOUGALL—At Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, on Sunday, January 
21, 1945, Janet MeCosham, beloved 
wife of R. A. McDougall, Main street 
south, Alexandria, aged 56 years. The 
funeral was held from her late resi- 
dence to St. Finnan’s Cathedra], on 
Wednesday, January 24th, at 9110 
o’clock. 

IN MEMORIAM 
URQUHART—In loving memory of 

a dear grandfather, Mr. D. O. Urqu- 
hart who passed away January 29th, 
1943. 
He was such a dear grandfather,. 
So patient, kind and true. 
There was never a cloud too heavy or 

dark, 
But he saw the sunlight through; 
No death can divide us from gran^M, 
nor sever the cords of love, . 
He is resting sweetly with Jesus, 
In that beautiful home above. 

DON and EUNICE 
Dun vegan, Ont, 

Salwerlbc for tlM 

Keep The Date! 
Tuesday 

January 30th, 1945 

Card Parly and Pence 
AUSPICES 

HOCKEY CLUB 
—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 

LOGS LOGS LOGS 
Are You Cutting Logs This Season? 

A Postcard or Phone Call will have one of our 

Representatives Call on you. 

JflHN A. SINCLAIR 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Let us give you an estimate on your Bldg. Needs. 

PHONE 63 VANKLEEK HTT.T., ONT. 

and Door Work. Specialized Sash 
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Meat Board Ordered To 
Maintain Bacon Shipments 

To maintain bdth volume and quali- 
ty <|t Canadian bacon shipments to 
Britain iiie Dotninion Department ol 
Agriculture, states that the Meat 
Board is undertaking to requisition a 
considerable part of the bacon produc- 
tion of inspected abbatoirs. The re- 
quisition will take for export the pro- 
duct of all ftade A hogs, as well as 
.si CohsdéfàblC part of grade B 1 hogs. 
Thi? exact percentage of thé product 
.8 I’^iiogs'taken for export will be var- 
Jeffiïf&n time to time, so as to leave 
■ÆppïoSihfafây:hc)rmàl supplies of pork 
,for'diStributlon in Canada. 

Record quantities of beef and pork 
products were shipped from Canada 
to Britain in 1944, said the Department. 
Bacon purchased under tire current 
agreement totalled 696,000,000 lb. or 
approximately 5,800,000 hogs, compar- 
ed with shipments aggregating 675,- 
000(000 :1b. under the previous contract. 
In addition the Board bought 13.7 
million pounds of pork offals, 2 million 
pounds more than in 1943 ; 31.2 million 
pounds of canned pork, an increase of 
38.5 million pounds over the previous 
year- 1,800,000 pounds of hog casings, 
193.000 pounds more than in 1943 and 
9 million pounds of lard, none of 

- w'hich'w&s Shipped In 1943. The Board 
also-purchased for Britain 132 million' 
pounds of Canadian beef, the equiv. 
aient of about 320,000 head of cattle, 
and 1,150,000 pbimds of lamb and mut- 
ton or 26,740 head. Neither of these 
products was shipped to Britain in 
the previous year. 

... Shipment to Britain 
Total value of the 1944 purchases of 

bacon and pork products for the Bri- 
tish Ministry was estimated at $167.- 
100.000 compared with a value of 
$151,012,000 in 1943. Beef purchases 
are .valued/at $26,800,000 and lamb at 
approximately $250,000, making the 
aggregate value of the purchases last 
year of meat for the British Ministry 
Of POOd $194,150,000. 

Sfewe the start of the war, up to the 
end of 1944, Canada has shipped to 
Britain about 2,727 mflUon pounds of 
tapon and 119.2 million pounds of 
other pork products or a grand total 
of bacon and pork of 2,846.2 million 
pounds. 

Last .year the, total meat output 
from inspected establishments was the 
largest on record. Hbg slaughterings 
at Inspected plants were 8,766,000, a 
24 pet cent increase over 1943 and 139 
per cent above 1939. Cattle slaugh- 
tered number 1,354,000 a 33 per cent 
increase over the previous year and 
55 per cent-higher than 1939; Calves 
at 656,000 in 1944 were 10 per cent 
more than in 1043 but 3 per cent less 
than 1Ü- 1939. Sheep and lambs at 
950.000 test year were 8 per cent above 
1943 and a 22 per cent increase over 
1939. 

White many difficulties have been 
experienced in processing, storing, 
shipping and distribulng these pro- 
ducts, the British Government has 

, stated that the products have generally 
at rive on time anti in good condition, 
and admittedly have made a material 
contribution to,. the nutrition of both 
the krmed forces and the civilian 
population, 

For 1945 there is no reasonable 
■doubt, said the' Department, that the 
■overseas''‘tïërnahd for meat and .ani- 
mal product? generally win exceed the 
actual deliveries made in 1944. In so- 
lar as C&naaa, is eojicerixed the proba- 
bility is tha$ slightijr smaller supplies 
will be available, '^'here ,1s. every ex- 
pectation 1jto„jija^t£tf£fcg]ng8 in 
1945 will exceed'those of* 1944. Hog 
marketings; however, are likely to 
drop sufficiently below 1944 to more 
than1. Offset thb increased rattle mar- 
ketings. 

Overall Meat Shortage 
In the Bnlted States live-stock 

marketings show the same trend as in 
Canada, but a reduction in he® num- 
bers in the United States will be sub- 
stantially greater than in Canada. 
Meat Supplies produced In Australia 
snd Ntew Zealand will be drawn upon 

very heavily to supply forces of the 
United Nations in the Pacific area 
'in spite of the fact that substantia! 
meat supplies will still come from the 
Argentine the reduced output of 
North America will mean an overall 
meat shortage for allied countries. 

Hie United Nations- have agreed in 
principle to equitable distribution of 
essential foods insofar as shipping and 
other physical limitations will per- 
mit. It is generally agreed that the 
most effective contribution can be 

.made with the least use of shipping if 
shipments of substantial quantities of 
bacon ând other meats to Great Bri- 
tain are to be continued. 

Early in De:ember Agriculture Min- 
ister Gardiner announced that current 
agreements with Britain for bacon 
and beef are now to be effective until 
the end of 1946. Not only will Britain 
take the minimum amounts stipulated 
in the agreements but will purchase 
all additional quantities that can be 
supplied. This assures 'Canadian live- 
stock producers of a ready market for 
all they produce. 

Eggs To Britain 
Stamped ‘Canada’ 

Each, of the 600,000,090 Canadian 
eggs which wall go into British homes 
and restaurants this year will be 

I stamped in indelible ink with the 
j word, “Canada”, the Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agriculture announced re- 
cently. 

“Although egg stamping is a British 
requirement, it offers Canada an op- 
portunity to make Britain oonscous 
of the high quality of Canadian eggs. 
This great opportunity to advertise is 
also a responsibility to the producer 
as each egg must be its own best ad- 

vertisement”, said the Department. 
Only recently has Canada, resumed 

exports of shell eggs to Britain which 
has limited its egg purchases since 
February, 1042 to dried egg powder. 
Shipments of powder will be contin- 
ued in 1045, but not in as large quan- 

| titiet as In 1944; Exports of shell 
eggs' Which are expected to reach a 
record peak this year'will be assem- 
bled at seme 125 carlot shipping points 
from Canada's 2,600 registered egg 
grading stations. 

1 The attention of packérs and cand_ 
ters at egg grading stations, and all 
connected with the industry, is directe 

|ed to the need to pack eggs large end 
up. Just before the opening of the re- 
cent commercial movement of eggs, 
a preliminary test shipment was made 
to Brtian, and the report since received 
states ‘ Ninety per cent of the eggs 
packed nlarrow end up had ‘sticky’ 
yolks. In other words, when eggs are 
packed small end up and held for any 
length of time, the yolk tends to rise 
and adhere to the shell membrane. 
To prevent this eggs must be packed 
large end up. Incidentally, the mark- 
ing of the word “Canada’ on the egg 
s!:ou'd be- done in a neat and attrac- 
tive manner.” 

USDA’s New Apple Sirup 
Process-Quickly Adopted 

A procéss developed in the East- 
ern laboratory of the department of 
agriculture for the production of a 

.biand apple syrup has been adopted 
' commercially. This accomplishment 
is particularly significant because of 
its timeliness and unusually short 
period of conversion from the lab- 
oratory scale to commercial accept- 
ance and production. 

Three million pounds of the syrup 
were produced in five factories in the 
United States and Canada from the 
1942 crop, most of the product being 
used in the tobacco industry as a 
moisture rétention agent, replacing 
the glycerin required in the ex- 
plosive and other war industries. 
This and other important uses in the 
pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and food 
industries created a demand for ad- 
ditional large quantities of the syrup. 

The simplicity of manufacture, 
great demand, and the usual avail- 
ability of apples induced some 15j 
companies to prepare to produce 
about 20 million pounds of syrup 
from the 1943 crop. Several factors, 
such as short apple crop, scarcity 
of labor to gather the less valuable 
windfalls and drops utilizable in the 
process, and unprecedented demand 
for vinegar and for apple juice con- 
centrate have intervened, however, 
to limit the output to four or five 
million pounds from the 1943 crop. 
Technical assistance has been given 
the manufacturers of the syrup in 
choosing locations, obtaining equip- 
ment, planning machinery layouts, 
and solving production problems. 

^«ilophayte Used as 
Cover Against Gas 

One of the many whi1 jobs assigned 
to tlv familiar transparent film finds 
cellophane in the form of a gas pro- 
tective cover for use by our armed 
forces m case the enemy should re- 
sort to gas. Several of these cape- 
like covers are issued to each man 
and-woman in the overseas forces 
as protection against possible attack 
by poisonous gases; and each sol- 
dier's cover equipment uses as 
much cellophane as is required fo 
wrap 1,450 packages of cigarettes. 

- When it is recalled, that gas casu- 
alties in the first World War are re- 
ported to have reached substantia! 
totals, it can well be seen why our 
government has left no stone un- 
turned to provide our invasion 
forces with every possible pro- 
tection against the usé of gas. 

The garment is hot a substitute 
for a gas mask which, incidentally, 
is also wrapped in cellophane ùntil 
issued, but js designed to keep the 

'fine spray of blistering gases, such 
as mustard, from touching the skin, 
clothing and equipment of the fight- 
ing men, the doctors, nurses and 
other exposed personnel. 

À special type of cellophane was 
chosen by the army’s chemical whr- 

| fare service because it proved to be 
more impermeable to the poisonous 

‘ gases than any other lightweight 
’■ transparent material. The cover is 
expendable, is thrown away after a 

l gas attack and new ones issued. 

Don’t Overcook Spinach 
To Preserve Vitamins 

To make, the most of vitamins, 
cook spinach in a minimum amount 

, of water as soon as possible after 
’picking and don’t overcook it. 
I There is less vitamin loss if fresh 
■ spinach is cooked only in the water 
which clings to the leaves after 
washing. In cooking frozen spin- 
ach, add the greens to boiling water 
rather than starting them in cold 
water. 

j It’s best for the vitamins and for 
you when spinach is cooked only un- 

I til it is done or just tender. Pre- 
j pare enough spinach for one meal 
at a time, as cooked spinach stored 
24 hours in a refrigerator loses some 
vitamin C and reheating causes 
more loss. 

Study in the University of Illinois 
Foods Research laboratory shows 
that vitamin C in spinach decreases 
rather rapidly during storage. This 
loss can be checked sbmewhat by 

' storing spinach in the refrigerator 
1 rather than at room temperature if 
it is not to be cooked at once after 

I picking or buying. Only smal! 
amounts of the B vitamins—thiamin 
and riboflavin—seem to be lost dur- 
ing marketing. 

Many Materials Make 
Good Garden Mulch 

Besides, slowing evaporation of 
water already in the soil and keep- 
ing soil temperature down, mulches 
save weeding and cut down on the 
harmful packing of the soil when 

.tramped. 
I Lack of mulching material need 
never cost you a crop if you look 

: around a bit. Try grass clippings, 
; straw from oats, wheat, rye, rice, 
and beans; slough hay, salt marsh 

,hay, alfalfa hay;- strawy manures; 
.leaves raked from lawns; shredded; 
j cane, shredded corn stalks, pine 
| needles, peanut shells, rice hulls, 
buckwheat hulls. Also shredded red- 
wood bark, seaweed, tobacco stems, 
ground corncobs, peatmoss, sphag- 
num moss. And where plentiful, cot- 
tonseed hulls, cotton burrs, clover 
chaff, alfalfa chaff, spent hops and 
pea vines. 

I Excelsior used in packing makes 
ja serviceable rnùlch as does 'tar 
' paperrfor éôbt'sbilsf), building and 
| wrapping paper, newspapers, card- 
j board; corrugated -paper , wood teha v-. 
ings and sawdust. For the benefits; 
of summer mulch, all these mater 
rials*'are'spread between the roy^s, 
on’ top of the soil and not Hoed into 
it. The soil itself should be culti- 
vated and spread lightly with a bal- 
anced plant food before the* mulch 
goes on. 

Livestock Men Met 
In Tdronto Feb. 12-16 

| The week of February 12 to 16 will 
see a great influx of the leading live- 
stock breeders of Ontario into Tor- 

| ento for, the annual meetings of the 
various purebred livestock assoete- 

; lions, both provincial and national. 
J All the meetings are to be held at the 
;Royal York Hotel ,ahd from Monday 
morning to Friday night there will be 
a constant round of business sessions 
consisting of meetings of Boards of 
Directors and the annual sessions of 
the various organizations. 

Blindness Cured 
Blindness due to high blood pres- 

sure as well as to some other dis- 
eases has been cured and sight re- 
stored to rtumerous patients by 
maintaining them on a die* < onsist- 
ing almost entirely of nee Dr. 
Walter Kempner of the Duke uni- 
versity school of medicine has re- 
ported At the same time, he stated, 
the treatment, or diet, reduced blood 
pressure to about half in hyperten- 
sion cases. He was unable to give 
the exact reason for this rice 
‘‘magic.” The diet consists almost 
entirely of rice, boiled or steam.ed.' 
plus fruit juices and vitamins No 
salt is permitted. Beneficial results 
were achieved in some cases in a 
few days, but most of them requiied 
from three weeks to three months 
to achieve reduction of blood pres- 
sure* from about . 240 to 140 The 
blindness treatment required longer, 
from a few months to a year It 
was determined that the kidneys 
were not to blame for the blindness 
since the diseased conditions of the 
kidneys were not improved, al- 
though blindness was cured. 

Chemists’ Incomes 
A study of chemists’ incomes re- 

veals that earning capacity reaches 
ills maximum'at approximately 60 
l years of age. The centra! point 
for beginners', incomes in 1943 wa:- 
slightly over $2,200 a year, inclusive 
of salaries, fees, and bonuses. 0| 
this group, 25 per cent were ’earn- 
ing less than $1.800 a year and 10 
pel cent less, than $1,200 a year, 
whilt 25 per Ccent had annual in- 
comes in excess of $3,000 and 10 
per cent in éxtjess of $3,'400. Of those 
with eight and! a half years of expe- 
rience, one-half were earning more 
than, and onefhalf less than $3,750: 
a year Ten pér cent of this group 
earned more than $5,219 a year. Be- 
yond the 10 yçars’ experience. level 
the spread in ■ earning capacity be- 
comes markedly accentuated, the 
report continut-ci. For chemists with 
14% years of experience, annual in- 
comes at the’ upper level, $7,189. 
were almost two and one-third 
times as great as those of $3,019 at 
the lower level. 
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Put Milk in Bottles 
Proper handling can preven* 

many - of the peculiar tastes that 
often develop in the family milk 
supply, says A. C. Kimrey, exten- 
sion dairyman at N. C. State college 
He points out that the container ir 
which the milk is stored is of greai 
importance and suggests thal the 
best container for. milk from one or 
iwo cow's is the standard glass milk 
oottle. “Just after milking, strait 
the milk through three or four folds 
of a good grade of cheese clotn,’ 
says Kimrey. ’‘Qne yard of thi: 

■loth is sufficient and will cost unit 
r few cents. Hold this cloth over thi 
side of the milk bucket, and strati 
he milk into another bucket ”1 

_an be poured from this bucket intc 
juart glass bottles., using a sinai 
tin funnel to prevent spilling '' Ht 
“iirthei suggests that the bottles b< 
■apped with standard milk bottii 
a'P's. These caps prevent dust am 
>dors from getting into the milk l 
upçly .of caps for several month: 
villtoost less than 50 cents. He als< 
■ecommends that, after the milk ha.- 

neon Jwttled and capped, it b< 
‘placed in cold' water since it :-obi: 

nuch more rapidly under this don 
iition than it does when placet 
lirectly in the refrigei ator oi let 
box. 

Curious Misnomer 
Of the many misnomers curreni 

in the world today, none is more 
curious than that applied to the 
product known as ‘‘balsam o1 
Peru,” which in reality originates ir 
El Salvador, smallest of the ter 
Middle American republics There 
are several explanations of thu 
strange misnaming. Most logica! 
seems that of William Retd whr 
says that the mislabeling dates back 
to Spanish colonial days when ai' 
Middle American products were 
shipped to Spain. Since Peru at tha* 
time was synonymous with the 
wealth and luxury of the New World 

j Spanish tradesmen, assuming thaï 
all New World products origmatec 
from Peru, proceeded to misname 
the product, which since that time 
has been known as "balsam o: 
Peru.” In any case, considering the 
importance of balsam in medicine 
today, perhaps the Spaniards were 
not so far wrong in, believing f.j 
Peruvian — which means — “price- j 
less.” ! 

Garden Irrigation 
Emergency irrigation means dig- 

ging a six to eight inch hole beside 
each plant and refilling this with ' 
water at least three times before 
leveling the soil again It does many 
times the good that spraying the 
same amount over the garden will 
do. A canvas, hose that lets the 
water ooze through its pores to 
soak the soil without washing is a 
great convenience. Where your gar- 
den is level and you have water 
to lead along the rows, use your 
hand hoe or wheel hoe to open two 
to four inch furrows oat some eight 
inches from the crop rows. Then 
lead the water into these. Count on 
watering your'Vegetables thoroughly 
once a week. Test each time with 
your hand trowel to make certain 
the soil is wet down the depth of the 
blade. 

Personal Hygiene 
Do you keep your teeth and mouti 

■■lean by frequent use of dentifrice 
and mouth wash? Do you air you) 
dresses and shoes after wearin| 
them and before placing them in s 
i.-loset with other garments? Al- 
ways brush* off your collar aftei 
combing your hair. Make an effor 
always to keep your nails clean 
Keep from biting your fingernails 
Always carry a clean fresh hand 
kerchief. Always wash your hand: 

1 and freshen-up before eating. 

Poultry Feeds 
Poultryfnen will get the most out 

of a feed when used for the specific- 
purpose for which it is designated 
Five main classes of poultry feed 
Include chicken starters; broiler 
mashes or combination starter and 
broiler mashes; growing mashes : 
laying mashes or combination lay- 
ing and breeder mashes; and breed 
er mashes. Use of specific feed foi 
the specific need will conserve thi- 
most critical ingredients, namely 
proteins and vitamin supplements 
and permit more efficient use Di- 

grams and,* their by-products Even 
at a higher price, it is said. prop, 
erly designed ,masb not only saver- 
feed, but usually gives a greater re- 
turn over feed cost. 

which can work to the mutual 

advantage of both you and us! 

Resolve in 1945 
To Fill Your 

Printing Requirements At Hume 

lake Ynur Printing Prnbiems tn the 
Hnme of Good Printing 

frtJ mv.y'\;i.!*»!)'.”. CP'V. ItiirtD «ryc-UU 

4,-, ,.  . ■ ■’-: -:-v ÿv*: 

Have it done locally! 
Our facilities enable us to turn out first 
class work in a minimum of time. We 
can print anything from a calling card to a 
full-sheet poster anti wi 1 gladly submit an 
estimate on any form you may require. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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WON'T YOU HELP I 
We know that you would not knowingly endanger 
lives and mail. So think —and then don’t put 
matches or lighter fluid in Overseas Mail. 

Ithat herd of hroncs she trails arter 
jher. If they got enough food, they kin 
jhide up till all int’rest In the affair 
I has died out, so far as the sheriff’s 

» t ATUHir 

concerned. But I’ll tell yuh something 
I’m going to git her.” 

L[UaYCl VU» Ire O v>l'»n XIO.IA—A— 

he had made that mad break when there, holding her lightly, till the pale 

CAPTER IX ! himself thert had been undeclared 
Lonergan ushered Krris out into the enmity ever since 

street, closed the door, and strode |r^™n ® the oflIce, he 

briskly in the. direction of the court- Want to s e y 
house, outside which a knot of men ; told Curran, who was taking it easy 
was already milling. Ferris got on his in the bunkhouse a 
horse and rde slwly back tward his xide. And when they reached the of 
ranch, taking the opposite direction fice, he said, 
till he got clear of the town. 

Suddenly blind rage filled Ferris' 
heart. And, according to the nature 
of the. man, it did not show itself upon 

Principles On 
Two Feet 

The common complaint in the Pro- 
vince of Qubec is that in most cases 
the employers are English and the 

said, “but ain’t trusting that feller place, he’d have to make restitution of | we’ll take the horses there. The grass workers ^ French, and that this 

light of dawn came creeping into the 
cave. 

“There’s a messa in the mountains 

he thought the Cross-Bar was goto’ 
to smash—” 

“Yuh needn’t wory about him,” 
grinned Curran. He won’t come-about a mile away, that I don’t think 

Curran knew his man .“I dunnoltack. First place ,he’d be facin’ a-anyone except myself has ever seen,” 
what Lonergan’s got on yuh, Ferris,” he long term to the pen, and second] said Lois that afternoon. “I think 

so Interested in that Hooker J further than I kin see him. And I guess j that money he stole, which repre 
I there’s plenty of folks to Mescal who ' sents purty nigh half the value of 

this new confusion, Ferris rode back 
toward his ranch house with a sudden 
resolution formed. 

Curran, I reckon you 
end me haven’t pulled together as _ 
well as we might have done. I’m to | 
a jam now. Maybe us two could get 
together.” 

... Curran’s eyes narrowed. "I never 
2his face, which became a mask. Stu- no m {eelin>s m Ferrls>>. he 

pidly, blindly trying to find reality in answered „Course j knew yuh didn’t 

exactly like Judge Lonergan’s puttin’ 
me in here, but I done my best for 
yore spread.” 

Weak, irresolute, he was following “Lonergan’s got me by the throat,” 
the traditional line of least resistance said tlle ranchman bitterly, and re- 
in seeking a confident. And Curran runted their conversation of that 
the foreman, was the man he sought, 
He was throwing himself upon the ,,But so £ar as j understood, yuh’ve 
mercy of the man between whom and kept: Up thé mortgage int’rest.” said 

Curran. “And the mortgage has got 
another eighteen months to run. 

I “Damn him, he’s got something on 
me!” exploded Ferris. “Something that 
happened before I came into the valley 
that he could put me behind the bars 
for. He’s aimin’ to treat me the way 
he was goto’ to treat old Hooker. 
When: he’s cleaned up on my ranch, 
hpw long d’you think your job will 
last? 

gan 
girl?: 

Curran grinned. “Most folks think 
she’s his daughter,” he said. “Don’t 
bear no resemblance to him, of course 
but she may take arter her mother. I 
never seen Mrs Hooker, she died be- 
fore I come here.” 

! wouldn’t cry their eyes out if any. 
thing happened to him.” 

The ranchman’s eyes met Curran’s 
“You mean—you mean—?” he stam- 
mered. 

“I could do with a share to the 

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest 
Many people never seem to get » good 
flight’s rest They turn and toss—He awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
“flerres” when it may be thêir kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
Mood» If tbey.are faulty and fail, poisons 
stay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
deep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills- for 
Jtalf a century the favorite remedy. !03 

Dodd 3 Kidney Pills had a^ed Lonergan: “Why was Loner- looker, she knows the mountains like 

“Fv heifd that story, but I dbn’t 
believe it.” 

‘ You think the sheriff will get Bruce 

, '“Yeah, I been thinkin’ about that and that girl? ” he asked to the mean- 
myself,” Curran confessed. j while. 

Ferris asked the question that he 1 ‘ 'I dunno, 

ain’t—ain’t cry in’, girt? 

said Curran. “Lois 

Cross-Bâf,” said Curran bluntly. “I 
afn’t the kind Who’ll ride yuh down 
the way Lonergan’s doin:” And what 
I had on you, you’d have on me, I 
guess. A third share’s all I’d ask.” 

“Suppose — suppose Blane Rowland 
ever came back?” the ranchman 

MATCHES AND LIGHTER FLUID in overseas 

parcels have started serious fires. Think 

what this means. Thousands of bags con- 

taining letters and parcels lie deep down 

in a ship's hold, lurching in a rough sea. 

If matches or lighter fluid take fire—AND 

THEY DO—that means that brave seamen 

must go into the smoke-filled hold and risk 

their lives. Thousands of parcels may be 

destroyed—thousands of men disappointed. 

the ranch.” 
“What’s your proposal?” 
“I ain’t makin’ none, Ferris, 

come from you. I was only say to’ 
anything happened to Lonergan, no- 
body’s goto’ to lay roses on his grave.” 

“When—how—what’s your plan? ” 
whishpered Ferris, spilhng a trail of 
whisky over the floor as he tried to 
refill his drink. 

“Just leave it to me, and I’ll keep 
you posted, Ferris,” answered Curran. 

“I’ve got to give Lonergan his an- 
swer within the next two days,” the 
ranchman protested. 

‘Stall him off,” said the foreman. 
‘ String him along a day or two more, 
and if he insists tell him to go p’umh 
to hell. All you need to do is to 
keep a stiff top lip, I’m glad you and 
me had this talk. It clears up . things 
onsid’rahe. Yuh won’t see much of 

me the next day of two, because I’ll 
be on a lone wolf hunt to the moun. 
tains. Biit i’UTet yuh know when the 
trap’s sprung.’ ’ 

He went out of the office, reeling 
slightly, humming a song. Ferris 
watched him with new, dawning hope. 

In the few days that followed Lois 
regained her strength rapidly. Apart 
from the quantity of blood she had 
lost, thé wound was a superficial one, 
and youth and the pure mountain air 
contrbuted alike to a quick recovery. 

They never spoke about the future. 
It seemed sufficient to both of them 
to enjoy that perfect comradeship that 
had sprung- up between them. The 
only shadow over the girl’s mind ap- j 

is pretty well gone from here, and fact pgipg to keep the two races apart, 
they 11 ned some good grazing before This is really much more of an op- 
we start. ’ port unity than a problem. It all de- 

| “You’ll be able to ride to about a pends on how you look at it. The pre. 
It j coupla days more, honey,” said Dave. sident of a paper company approached 
if j Is there a trail through the moun- 

tains to the other side?” 

peared to be her inabiHty to attend gjr] Shly. 

last month by the union, which was 
to a position to negotiate.; an agree- 

Lois nodded. “I found it, too, ” she ment with him, welcomed this as just 
said. "It runs right through across the such an opportunity, 
border, Dave. We’ll never have to go He of{ered to meet the repIesentatl- 
back to Mescal, and nobody wiU dream ve5 of the lJIlion at ^ mU1 on the 

we’ve come through the mountains.” Saturday and EUgFested that all the 
Dave didn t relish the idea of flight. empioyees and (foe;,. Wives should meet 

But for Lois, he would probably have at the parish hall on the Sunday ^ 
scouted about the Mescal district by ternoon for coffee and a bun.„ 
night, to the hope of unearthing the suegestion was welcoméd and hla 

clue to Hooker’s murderer. He was accompanied him on the 300-mile trip, 
pretty well convinced that whoever | T^ negotiations went forward to a 
had killed the old man would return fondly spirit. They decided that the 
to the cabin or betray himself to some x;rst ciause to the agreement should 
manner. And he had more than a sus- hold both parties to abide by the 
picion that Sheriff Cogswell was con- splrlt of the agreement as well as the 
vmced of his own innocence. letter. The yardstick throughout the 

But Lois’ welfare came first, and discussions was simply “what Is 
Dave realized that the chief task which right.” The result was an agreement 
lay before him was to get her through which the head of the union called the 
the mountains to some place of safety bes tin the province. 
Sc he said nothing to the girl’s sug- | Before Slmday afternoon arived 
gestion, and they mounted the two Wprd had gone round the village of 
horses, riding bareback and guiding what had happened the previous day,, 
them with halters. Lois led the Way ^ aU the employees and their wives 
along the trail beyond the cave. Finally started to clap enthusiastically when 
it ran uphill to a long stretch of grass the head of the company approached, 
covered land between the ravine and ■ Ad(îressing the gathering to French 

e height», - * ! ‘ 'he spoke of the menacing spread of. 
Releasing the norses, they watched class conflict elsewhere on the con- 

them start grazing eagerly, seated tinent and expressed his sincere de- 
side by side in the warm sunlight. sjre that honest teamwork and Chris- 

What yuh say to our startin’ the tian principles should characterize aU 
day after tomorrow, honey?” asked their dealings. The parish priest and 
-Dave- the head of he union said that for 

Itoi roadsy. Dave,” answered the their part they wanted the same .The 

“And youh’li marry .me, soon as we -foe men their responsibility under the Hooker’s funeral to Mescal. 
Of course, T always knew I wasn’t j hit the other side of the mountains new agreement. 

id find us a minister?” I 
Lois nodded, her face aglow, then hid 

head of the union also emphasized to 

his daughter—at least ,1 knew Mrs, 
Hooker was not my mother, after I 
found this.” 

She detatehed a little, battered gold 
locket from a cord about her neck, 
opened it, and handed it to Dave. In- 
side was tile faded photograph of a 

It does not end there. The officials 
of the union, now recognized by the 

it to Dave’s shoulder. The golden minu companyj consider that thsir functlon 

tes ran byunheeeded. At last,when the 
ion was dipping toward the west, they 
rose to get the horses. Both came 
cantering to Lois at her whistle, and 

to young woman. It was a pretty face, The two remounted and rode back 
but rather a hard one, and there was ; their cave. 
a marked resemblance to Lois. I “If we’re startin’ tomorrow, what 

“I remembered her, after I found ?uh think of restin’ up today an let- 
this locket,’ said the girl . .tin’ talte the horses to the mesa?”, 

“You say you found this? ’ asked ! r-'‘ked Dave next morning. ‘ ‘Maybe I’ll ®orld depended upon you, would you 
Dave, handing her back the locket, 

is much more than to gain more con- 
cessions. With the management and. 
the parish priest they are working on 
ways to improve the health and well 
being of the community and pfacaical 
steps have already been ' taken. 

TIME BOMBS 
If you were sure the future of the 

from 
heap 

got j 

leave them .there overnight and walk ,*lve any differently? Well, it does! 
“Where did yuh find it?” 

“Not a hundred yards away 
here, lying On a ledge under a 
of dead leaves.” 

Tt’s queer,” said Dave. “Yuh 
no idea how it could have got here?” 

T’ve racked myp brains trying to 
imagine. Unless my mother was some 
relative of Mr. Lonergan’s, and gave 
him the locktt, and he dropped it 
here. You see Mr. Lonergan made the 
Hookers adopt me and bring me here. 
But why should he have come here? 
He’s never been here since, nor any-, 
one. I’m sure nobody to Mescal knows 
of its existance.” 

‘Weil” said Dave, “things have a 
way of cornin’ to light. Some day 
we’ll know. You surt had a tough 
break, girl, not even knowto’ who ypre 
dad was, and livin’ up in these moun- 
tains. Did yuh ever figure on what 
yuh were goto’ to do in life?” 

‘I never figured on getting away, 
Dave, till Mr. Hooker died. Nor till 
you came,” said Lci§. “I. hated, the 
men who used to come around me 
when I was to Mescal, or over at the 
Cross-Bar. ” 

Dave tried to keep hack the words, 
but they seemed to come spontaneous- 
ly from his lips: “Just before Mr. 
Hooker died he made me promise that 
I’d look out for yuh. I told him of 
course I would. When I first see 
j’uh, Lois, all worked up over Black 
Dawn, and madder at me than à 
hornet, I knew just the same you 
were the only girl I’d ever wanted. 

“I wantd to ride away with you and 
have you with me for the rest of our 
lives. Do yuh think—do yuh think 
yuk’d take a chance on me when we 
get away from here?” 

Thn suddenly, looking into the 
girl’s luminous eyes, Dave knew that 
she loved him, and that everything 
was going to be well with them no mat- 
ter what triais might still lie ahead of 
them. 

He drew her into his arms, and she 
laid her head upn his shoulder, face 
upturned t his. 

“Yuh ain’t cryin,’ girl?” 
“I reckon I am,” she answered. 

“I’m so happy, Dave .1 didn’t know 
I could be happy Hke this. I never cried 
for anybody else, and I’ve cried twice 
for you.” 

“Twice? I made yuh cry?” 
“The first time was when I was 

sure you hadn’t killed Mr Hooker. 
And both times have made me happy. : 
I don’t want to leave you ever/ ’ j 

After a while he heard her breath- j 
ing deeply and regularly, and found j 

place back this evenin.’ There’s no 
they could stray to, is there?” 

“No, they’ll be quite safe there,” 
answered Lois. “I’ll be back around, 
midday to see how you’re gettin’ 
along,” he told her, and then rode 
away on Hooker’s horse. 

Arriving at the grazing ground. 

• • • 
What happens after the war may be 

pm-ely a matter of chance, unless yon 
and I make it a matter of choice. Our 
choice will win only if we back It with, 
everything we’ve got. 

These certainly are changing times. 
And the change is sure to be for the 

Dave flung himself down, rolled and ' worse unless you and I change for the 
lit a cigarette, and lost himself in better, 
roseate dreams of the future. | • • • 

For a half hour after his departure : ^ou can the other fellow, not 
Curran, lying behind a boulder, wat- |by what you 1611 ilim' but by wbat y00 

ched Dave’s course through the pair 81 e- 

of Held glasses that he had slung 
about his neck. He guessed pretty 
shrewdly the purpose of Dave’s de- 
parture, but he wanted to satisfy him- 
self that he wasn’t coming back Im- 
mediately. 

(To be Continued) 
 □  

ALBERT FAUBERT 
licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’* 

Phone 105-r-lS 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTAI» 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 13 am.; 3 to 

Saturday—10 to 13 
Phone 137. 

INStTRANOE 
Pire, Life. Sic knees. Accident, Ante 

mobae, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Parw 
tore. Theft. Wind * Farm BafUHmrt 

W» have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
3T-tf. Alexandria. O*» 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
TAILORING 

Alteratons, pressing, ur Coate 
repaired and relined. 

AGNES VALADE 
KENYON STREET WEST 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

The people who are most respon- 
sible are least critical. 

No one can cut out the roots of dis- 
unity with a personal axe to grind. 

A I>. OREWSON, MX), CM.. 
LMJOX3. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephaa» 
124S. 133 West Second Street, Cant 
wall. Ont, Please make appototateMt 
with the secretary. Office open a—iy. 
I—*. Saturday *—1A 

J. D. MacBAX, 
MAXVILLK, ONT. PHONE » 

Insurance of all Unda. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real btata 
Notary Publie 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND CREtCOT* 
For references get In touch WMfc 

those for whom I have oondaeeef:- 
salee. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 49. 

THERE’S NO OTHER 

TOBACCO JUST IIKE 

OLD CHUM 
CUT COARSE 

FOR THE PIPE 

CUT FINE 

EOS ROUING YOUR OWN j 

STEPEEN McLAUGHLI» 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont an* Dwi«se 
2C years successful experience. Far 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4fc~ 
Maxvllle, Oat. 

To get to touch with Mr. McLaugw- 
lln, Auctioneer to this district, eee ter. 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

PEED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed 
For Stormont, Dun das. Glengarry aad 

Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-R 
Fluent to English and Frencn. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire Crow 
those for whom I have condwotf* 
sales. Will supply auction eale Mila 
free of charge. VM# 

Advertise in The Glengarry V««f 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Alexandria’s two entries in the Royal Victoria Jubilee 
curling competition played on local ice last week, reach- 

ed the iinal round when Dr. 
' TEN YEARS AGO Cheney 's rink eliminated Dr. 
■ . Friday, Jan. 25, 1935 McOallum to earn the right 
! ’> to play in Montreal. The 

winning' rink included Dr. D. D. McIntosh, Ubald Ron eau, 
J T- smith, Dr. Cheney, while Dr. McCallum had D. A. 
imcdonald, D. A. Danis and R. H Cowan.  Miss Mar- 
jorie Cameron, daughter of Mr. and Mi's. R. W. Cameron, 
Elgin street, and a student at A.H.S., suffered a fractured 
ankle in a fall on Main street, Tuesday. Dun-tan H. 
Kennedy, St. Elmo, was elected President of Kenyon Agri- 
cultural Society to succeed James Vallance, at the annual 
meeting held at Maxville on Monday. The house and 
outbuildings occupied by E. Legault at Martintown, were 
completely destroyed by fire which broke out during thebliz 
zard which raged last Thursday morning.-—J. D Vil- 
leneuve and J. Walter Smillie of Maxville, attended the 
opening debate in the House of Commons on Monday.  
Mr. Peter Stewart, Williamslown is in the General Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, after having suffered a broken leg when 
he was kicked by a horse. It was announced this week 
that our local unit, the Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Highlanders, under Lt.-Col. W. J. F’ranklin had captured 
the district efficiency cup for rural units. 

Allan Campbell, Reeve of Lochiel, was elected Warden 
of the United Counties at the opening session held in 

Cornwall, Tuesday. Mr. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Campbell had a majority of 

Friday, Jan. 30, 1925 three votes, 19 to 16, over 
1 Hugh M.. Grant, Reeve of 

dwrlottenburgh   Rev, Terrance Fitzpatrick, for some , 
years parish priest at St. Raphaels, died at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, Tuesday, after a long illness. A native 
of Ireland, Father Fitzpatrick spent several years in Bri- 
tish Columbia, following his pastorate at St. Raphaels, 
but he had resided in Cornwall since failing health led 
him to return east. Mr. Willie Chisho’m, Dunvegan, 
left recently for Detroit. Mr. Neil A. McCrinimon, who 
for the past year has been engaged at the new power 
plant at Campbell’s Bay, is visiting his uncle, J. K. Mor_ 
rison, Lagg-an.- Miss May McGillis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs John A. McGillis, Lochiel, has completed her train- 
ing at St. Ann’s Hospital, -Cleveland, Ohio, and is now in 
charge of the isolation room, St. Ann’s Infant Asylum. 
Many attended the two-day exhibition of paintings and 
(sculpture at the Alexandria High (School, Fridaiy aind 
Saturday of last week. Some 200 reproductions were hung 
on the walls of the classrooms.-—Mr E. J. MacLeod, Dun- 
vegan, has Installed a radio in his house. Miss Katie 
MacDonald, who had been visiting Glengarry relatives, 
left for Calgary, Alta., Frday evening of last week. She 
was accompanied as far as Regina by Miss Katherine 
Macdonald and their little niece Catherine E. Macdonald. 

At the residence of James F’erguson, Maxville, on Jan. 
6th, a group of lumberman who had worked together in 

the woods 48 years ago, met. 
TH1IRTY YEARS AGO They are: John McDonald of 

Friday, Jan. 29, 1915 Ottawa; Mr. Ferguson; his 
father, Mr. Dona’.d Fterguson 

of Dun-vegan ; Roderick McRae and George Dey, also of 
Dunvegan. -The Militia Dept, announced last week an- 
other list of nurses with the Canadian forces. Miss Edith 
Rayside of Lancaster, is to be Matron and she left Sat- 
urday for Halifax.  Maxville is contributing five young 
men to the third contingent. D. Christie, L. St. John, G. 
Dousett, C. Merkley and K. Urquhart go to Ottawa to 
train. Messrs. Alex. Cameron, Neil McCormick, Geo. 
MdKlnnon and E. Secours of the Grand Seminary, Mont- 
real are holidaying here,——Mr. Mac McCrimmon, Cotton 
Beaver, left Monday for Care’ton Place where he has 
secured a position with the Bank of Ottawa.——Among don- 
ations to the Belgian Relief Fund at Montreal was $400, 
remitted by Rev. D. R. Macdonald on behalf of the parish- 
ioners of Glen Nevis and Curry Hill. Some $65.50 was con- 
tributed by non-Catholics of the area. Mr, C. S. Edgaf 
Front, Lancaster, purchased Mr. F. J. Tobin’s house at 
Lancaster, and will move to town in the spring. Mr 
John Youmel’e has purchased the farm property of Mr 
Chas. Blaney at Maxvi’le Miss Christena McMillan 
while on her return from Salt Lake City, spent the week 
end with her mother, Mrs R. McMillan, Kenyon street 
east. She left for New York, Monday afternoon. 

The Ross Government was overwhelmingly defeated In 
Monday’s voting and the Conservatives under Mir. J. P. 

Whitney, will have a 69-28 
FORTY YEARS AGO majority in the Legislature. 
Friday, Jan. 27, 19C5 Glengarry was redeemed for 

the Liberals when Mr. J. A. 
McMillan of Alexandria, polled a 262 majority over W. D. 
McLeod, Conservative. Mr. Leo Marcoux has moved into 
his new residence on Main street. On Saturday, Miss 
Christy A. McDougall, daughter of Mr P. A. McDougall, 
Maxville, arrived from India where she has spent the 
past seven years. With other missionaries she had passed 
through the terrible famine which visited the country.  
Rev. Mr. Cameron has accepted the call to the Presbyterian 
Church, Apple Hill,, -and to Bums’ Church, Martintown. 
He will move to Apple Hill on Feb. 1st. On Mtonday 
of last week the nearly finished Fat Stock building at 
Ottawa, collapsed for the second time and it is probable 
no Fat Stock Show will be held at Ottawa, this winter.  
A memorable hockey match was played on the Aiexander 
Rink, Saturday evening, when the Painters and the Trim- 
mers of Munro & McIntosh plant tangled. The Trimmers 
under W. Forester, were trimmed 4-2 by the Tarleton- 
leda painters. Maxville fast hockey team started the 
season well last Thursday with a 6-1 win over Finch. The 
Maxville six Included G. H. McDougall, A. L. Stiles, G. 
Donat, A. Mowat, Len McDougall and Dan McDougall 

»<*> 

MOSTLY ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 

The Glengarry News asks its readers to make this SOCIAL AND 
PERSONAL column their own, to the extent of contributing items 

which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, if you are 
planning a trip, call in or phone The Glengarry News Office — 

our number is 9—or use the mails. 

Major Angus McDonald and his son 
Jack of Ottawa, spent the week end 
with the former’s mo-her, Mrs. Alex. 
MjcDonald, Grove. 

Warrant Ofiicer Dune. McGiliivray, 
R.CA..F’., of Montreal who is home 
from overseas on thirty day leave, 
spent Thursday of last week in town, 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Clarkin and 
Mr. Clarkin, Bishop Street. 

Mrs Mack J. MacRae, Dunvegan 
and Mrs A. M. MacCuaig, Laggan spent 
the week end' hi Montreal, visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Robert Grant and 
Miss -Christy Grant and on Saturday 
attended the Munroe-Ohborne marri- 
age. 

Miss Jean MacMillan, nurse-in- 
training, Roya! Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, is spending her vacation 
with her parents, KEr. and Mrs. J. L. 
MacMillan, Lochiel. 

Miss Tillie McPhee, Montreal, -visit- 
ed with Alexandria friends over the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simpson had with 
them the early part of the week, the 
former’s brother, Mr. F. A. Leslie of 
Wales, Ont . 

Miss Claire Macdonald, Montreal, 
visited with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Donald A. Macdonald, St. George St„ 
over the week end. 

Mr. J. McD. Hay. Glen Sandfield, 
was in town for a few hours on Fri- 
day. 

Miss Gaetane Brabant, Montreal, 
week ended with her mother, Mrs. D. 
Brabant, Main St. 

Flying Officer Jas. Keyes, R.C.A.F., 
Fingal, Ont. spent several days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mi’s. J. H-. Keyes. 

Mr. Angus McMillan, Larder Lake, 
Ont., was a week end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W, McMillan. 

Airs. P, Fuller, VH.N., visited with 
relatives in Montreal, over the week 
end. 

* * * 
Mr and Mrs. W. MacLean of Mont- 

real, were here for a few days visit- 
ing the latter’s parents, Mr, and Mrs 
Alfred St. John, 

• • • 
Mrs. Allan Macdonald of Montreal, 

visited her mother, Mrs. Dan J. Mac- 
Donald over Sunday and Monday. 

Miss Flora McDougal' has returned 
home from Montreal, after spending 
a week with her sister, Mrs H. J. Cuth- 
bert. 

• • • 
] Mr. Jas, Duggan was the guest of 
Cornwall friends over the week end. 

j Messrs, C. L. MacGregor and D. 
. Williams Maxville, transacted busi- 
ness in town on Monday. 

! Miss Decile Libbos spent the week 
end with relatives in Montreal. 

I Mrs D. D. McKinnon, of Coteau, 
visited friends here the early part of 
the week. 

| Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan enjoyed 
a short visit from their son Tel. John 
Dolan, R.C.N.V.R.. and their daughter, 
Miss Isobel Dolan of Montreal. 

I 
Dr. E J. Charlebois was a business 

visitor to Montreal on Saturday. 
1 Mr. Jack Denenberg, Montreal, was 
a week end visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Greenspon. 

Miss Pen. McIntosh and several 
other students of Iona Academy, St. 
Raphaels, enjoyed skating on the 
Alexandria rink, Saturday afternoon 
and at the tea hour were guests 
of Mrs D. D. McIntosh. 

i • • • I LAC Murray McDonald of the R.C. 
A.F , VajneoiSver, B.C, is spending 
some days with friends here. 

I • • - 
Mr and Mrs John D. McRae spent 

Sunday afternoon with Mr and Mrs 
J. D. McDonald, Green Valley. 

! * „ • 
Mrs W'. W. Dean who for several 

weeks had been a patient in the Corn- 
wall General Hospital, -arrived home 
Saturday. 

1 • • * 
j Mrs Alex Croteau spent a few days 
last week in Montreal with Mr Croteau 

I • • • l Mr and Mrs John D. McDonald, 
Green Valley, were visitors to town on 
Saturday. 

• • • 
| Mr Hugh Dewar and Mrs D. J. Mc- 
Rae were in Montreal on Wednesday, 
-attending the funeral of their aunt, 
tire late Mrs Mary Fraser Paton, whose 
death occurred in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital ,on Monday Mks D. D. Mc- 
Millan and Mrs H. Miree were also In 
Montreal for Mrs Paton’s funeral. 

Mi- Roddie McDougall, the Misses 
Rita, Margaret and Jean McDougall 
*>f Montreal, were here this week at- 
tending the funeral of their mother, 
the late Mrs R. A. McDougall. 

The Misses Mae and Edna MacGre- 
gor, Montreal, were with their mo- 
ther Mrs. J. McGregor, Kenyon St., 
over the week end. 

Mr W. H. Pearson of Ottawa, trans- 
acted business in town this week. 

The many friends of Alexander Mc- 
Dougall will regret to learn that he is 

a patient in the General Hospital, 
Montreal. All hope for his eany re- 
covery. 

M. MacCuaig of the S.D. & G. High- 
landers, aiso his brother-in-law Pte. 
Alex. J. Cardinal, of the Infantry, All 
three are in Holland. 

Workroom Officers 
In last week’s report of the annual 

meeting of Alexandria unit, Red Cross 
some officers were not reported cor- 
rectly. The Workroom conveners are, 

Farmer Burned To 
Death, Morrisburg 

Willis Mattice, 71, a fanner living 
alone at Glen Becker, three miles 
north of Morrisburg, was burned to 
death at 3 o’clock Wednesday morn- 
ing when his residence caught fire and 
was destroyed, along with the con. 
tents. 

Neighbors gathered having noticed 
Miss E. Ostrom, Miss Ettie Kerr and the glare of the fire, but the flames 
Mrs Rose Leroux. Members of the com- 
mittee are Mrs R. S. McLeod, Mrs J. 
A. Seale and Mrs Paul Kennedy. 

The Red Cross Rooms are open Fri- 
days from 2.30 to 4.30. Tuesday distri- 
bution is being discontinued for the 
present, r 

MARRIAGES 
VALPY—DONOVAN 

A quiet wedding took place in the 
presbytery of the church of St. Augus 
tme of Canterbury, Montreal, at three 
o’clock, on the afternoon of January 
20, when Jennette,,Mary, daughter of 
the late Francis E, Donovan and of 
Mrs. MacDonald Donovan, of Mont- 
rea and Lancaster, Ont., was united 
in marriage to Sgt. Richardson D. 
Valpy, R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dumaresq C. Valpy of Perce, Que, The 
Rev. Father Gerald Britt officiated. 

Mrs. Trenhohne D. Lodge attended 
her sister -and Lieut. Frank Grove, 
R.C.N.V.R. was best man. 

Given in marriage by her brother- 
in-law. Mr. Trenhohne Lodge, the 
bride wore a wine suit with matching 
hat and veil, and a silver fox fur a 
gift from the bridegroom’s parents, 
her corsage being of Talisman roses. 

The matron of honor, in a sheer 
wool mauve dress, wore a corsage of 
Tea roses, her accessories being black. 

The reception took place at the 
Windsor Hotel, where white roses, 
carnations and pom-poms In bowls 
formed the table decorations. Sergeant 
and Mrs. Valpy left later for a wed- 
ding trip to the Laurentians, where 
they are guests at the Gray Rocks Inn. 
For travelling the bride wore a two 
piece suit of English tweed with brown 
accessories and a blege shag coat. 

Out-of-town guests at the wedding 
included: Mrs. D. C. Valpy, mother of 
the bridegroom; the Rev, A. R. War- 
ren and Miss E. Tardiff, of Perce. 
Captain and Mrs. A. W. Dobel of Ham- 
ilton, Ont. and Sgt. Joan Valpy, R.C. 
A.F., sister of the bridegroom, station, 
ed- at Ottawa. * 

The bridegroom has just returned 
from active duty overseas with the 

j R.C A.F. 

GOEDICKE—IRVEN 
!, In the Church of St. Augustine of 
Canterbury, Montreal, at nine o’clock 
Wednesday morning t he marriage took 
place of Miss Doris Katherine Irven, 
daughter of Mrs. Robert B. Craig and 
of the late Dr. John James Irven, an 
ex-Alexandrian, to Mr. Thomas Ro- 
bert Goedi.ke, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Coedicke. The Rev. Father 

i MacDonald officiated. 
Mr. H. A. Johnston gave his niece 

in marriage, her only attendant being 
Miss Monica Egan. The best man 
was Mr Thomas Mulligan of Ot- 
tawa. 

The bride wore a turquoise Dlùe 
woollen suit with brown jersey hat 
trimmed with turquoise, and a shoul- 
der spray of white gardenias. 

The-maid of honor, in a suit of coral 
wool, wore a black hat and black ac- 
cessories, her shoulder spray being of 
white roses. 

Mrs. Craig, mother of the bride, was 
gowned in grey crepe, fashioned on 
draped lines, with an American Beau- 
ty color hat and a corsage of Ameri- 
can Beauty roses, Mrs. Goedicke was 
unab’e to attend her son’s wedding. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
for relatives and intimate friends was 
held in Salon A of the Queeh’s Hotel 
where snapdragons and yellow chry- 
santhemums were arranged. The 
newly married couple left later for Val 
d’Or where they will reside, the bride 
wearing for travelling a mink coat, a 
wedding gift from her mother, over 

;her wedding costume. 
1 Out of town guests at the wedding 
included: Mrs. Curtis Jackson, of Ot- 
tawa; Mrs. Gilbert Johnston, of Van- 
couver, aunt of the bride, and Mrs 
P. J. Calnon, of Rochester, NY., the 
bride’s great aunt. 

Glengarry Third In 
’44 Cheese Output 

Glengarry county produced 7,497,916 
pounds of cheese In 1944 to rank third 
in total output among the twelve ; 
counties of Eastern Ontario, accord- i 
tag to the Monthly Hairy Report of I 
the Ontario Department of Agricul- ' 
ture. Prescott county again lead 
with 8,955,275 pounds, while Stor- 
mont was in second spot with 
7,865,217 pounds. This county’s pro. 
duction was some 280,000 pounds less 
than the 1943 output while both 
Prescott and Stomont showed frac- 
tional gains over the previous year. 

Both Hastings and Oxford counties 
in Central and; Southern Ontario, 
respectively, out-produced this county, 
ranking second and fourth to Pres- 
cott and Stormont. Hastings county 
manufactured 8,428,255 pounds while 
the Oxford make was 7,692,782 pounds. 

Cheddar cheese production in On- 
tario for the twelve months is down 
slightly from 105,098,000 pounds in 
1943 to 104,761,000 pounds last year. 

Creamery butter production In the 
province was also below the 1943 le- 
vel, dropping from 82,498,000 pounds 
ta 1943 to 74,853,000 pounds in 1944. 
Glengarry’s butter manufacture w 
relatively small, 203,172 pounds in 
1944 as against 305,471 pounds the 
previous twelve months period. 

had by that time enveloped the frame 
house. No wind was blowing and out- 
buildings were not endangered. 

Willis Mattice had been a widower 
for some years. Reuben Mattice a bro- 
ther resides in the same neighbor- 
hood. There are four sisters—Mrs. 
Etta Stata, Mariatown; Mrs. Mina 
Watkins, Matilda township; Mrs. Ed- 
son Barkley .Madrid, N.Y.; Mrs Annis 

Baker, Williamsburg village. 
Privincial Constable Wannell, of 

Morrisburg, is investigating and is 
tiying to locate the remains of the 
unfortunate man. 
 o  

In Business For 41Y ears 
Ten years is quite a long time to 

write off. That is what we attempted 
to do in our write up on the sale of 
Joe Lalonde’s barber shop in last 
week’s issue. We reported him as hav- 
ing been in business here 31 years 
whereas he has really been at his 
chair for 41 years. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

ROLBRICK SIDING! 
We have a hundred squares ROLBEICK SIDING now in 

stock and if you are going to need some in the Spring, 

would advise buying it now. 

$5.00 per square. 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

For Vermin on Cattle 
Horses and Hogs 

Cooper’s Drikil - 2 lb. Can 75c 
C I L Licide - 2 lb. Can 75c. 

—AT- 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS MILL SQUARE» ALEXANDRIA. 
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WRITE THEM OFTEN.. 
REEF THEM SMILING 

Brothers Met 
Mr and Mrs Dan MacCuaig, Bishop 

street, Alexandria, received word 
from their son Pte Hughie D. Mac- 
Cuaig of the R.C.A.M.C. telling them 
that he met his brother, Pte Duncan 

News from home I Boy, is that ever something 
to lads with oceans between them and home 
Cheery, bright news is what they want Keep all 
your little troubles on this side of the water, 
they have the big ones over there. Give them the 
family chit chat, the news of the neighborhood. 
TellJ’them all the homey happenings you can 
think about. Write . . . and write . . . and write.. • 
keep the letters 'rolling along, don’t let weeks 
and months lapse between them. Everybody can 
do this war job, it’s one ot the most important 
there is, for letters help to dispel loneliness and 
bridge the miles between the men and home. 

. Write often 

. Write cheerfuly 
Be careful to address all letters corr- 
ectly 

. Start writing today and keep up the 
good work. 
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